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Relics.--The tearing do.vn of the old
buildings of the Bank of North America
at Philadelphia, has brought to light sev-
eral relics of the olden time. The
Evening Bulletin has lorn famished
with a copy of the American Weekly
Mercury dated Nov. 28, 1728, found
in a corner of the garret, from which

'i t extracts the following advertisement :
" Just arrived from London, In the

ship Borden, Wm. Herbert, commander,
a parcel of young likely men servants,
consisting of llusbindmei', Joiners,Shoe-
mukers, Weavers, Smiths, Brickffiakers,
Bricklayers, Sawyers, Tailors, Stavmak-
ers, Butchers, Chaiinnkers and several
oth?r tra<ie ,̂ ai.d are to hp sold very rea-
sonable either f>r readj Money, Wheat,
Bread or Floor, Ky Kdw rd lIorne,PhiUi-
d' lphin.

the Diiil v Chronicle has been shown
an juncieut Frescli > r'rVg  l.ox, found
in the vault where theSj-ecie was deposi-
ted that ft"S8 sent over to this country
from France during our Revolution, and
on it is blazoned very coospicously the
French coat of arms, with Ihe -fieur de-
lis,' & c , in gilded stamped work. It
is an antiquated rusty affair, but very
curious.

The Bank of North America was one
of the earliest banks established in the
country, and at the time of the Declara-
tion of Independence was the principal
monetory institution in the ct Ionics.

Shocking Murder.—Mr. Thomas Jef-
ferion Green, an old resident of this
county, says the Yicksburgh Sentinel of
the 30th u!t., was murdered on Tuesday
last by two uf his own negroes. It ap-
pears that he was held by one, while the
oilier despatched him by repeated blows
with an axe. They then took the body
to a suitable spot, and cut a tree so that
it fell directly across it, and came to the
house with the report that the tree had so
fallen without design. A littl e examina-
tion elicited the true facts, and a con-
fession from both the murderers.

No cause is assigned. Mr. Green was
a kind master nnd a most estimable citi-
zen. The negroes were brought to this j
place,and lodged in jail for trial on Wed-
nesday.

Religion in the South.—Rev. Mr.
Backus, a Baptist minister, attempted to
stab Rev. M. Du Bose, at Bradford
Springs, S. C, on the 10th ult. with a
pocket knife, and nearly succeeded.

Cost of War in India.—A Bombay
correspondent of the London Norming
Herald estimates the gross charges of the
three great Indian wars between 1827
and 1847, at thirty-nine millions of
pounds sterling ; or nearly one hun-
dred and ninety-five millions of dollars.

A FAITHFUL MESSENGER.—Mr. Solo-

mon Hays, who is in the service of
Messrs. Livinglon & Wells,Express for-
warders, has travelled on railroad and
river since 1829, without accident, 482,-

60 milts! He has never missed a trip,
id has carried safely for his employers,
a moderate calculation, during those
years of service, 558 millions of dol-

ars without the loss of a single cent.—TV.
Y. paper.

ROMAN CATHOLIC DECREE.—At the

recent Roman Catholic Council held in
Baltimore it was decreed that no member
of tho Romish Communion should be-
long to any secret society whalever,under
pain of excommunication. The Romish
Council is the highest ecclesiastical tri-
bunal of that church in the United States,
and its decrees are of course binding up-
on all their members.

Never Say Fail.
BV U. C. CJLKSWOKTHY.

Keep pushing—'tis wiser
Than silling aside,

And dieaming and sighing,
And waiting the tide.

In life's earneat banle
They only pcvail

Who dnily inarch onward,
And never say fail.

Wiih an eye ever open,
A totipue that's not dumb,

Ai.tl a heart that will never
To sorrow succumb—

You'll battle and conquer,
Though thousands assail ;

How strong and how mighty,
'Who never s:iy Tail !

The spirit of angels
Is active, I knew,

As higher and higher
In glory they £0 ;

Mcthink a on bright pinions
From heaven they sail,

To rhcer and encourage
Who never say lail.

Ahead then Iseep pushing,
Elbow your way,

Unheeding the envious,
And asses that bray ;

All obstacles vanish.
Al l enemies Quail.

In the might of thdr wisdom
Who never say lail.

In lifo's rosy morning.
In niarih,tod's fi  le pride,

Li' i this be i!.o mono
Your footsteps to guide ;

In elorin and in suuslur.e,
Whatever  ns.-tii',

We'll onward and co; q ier,
And never Bay fr.il.

Ail Olive Leaf for  ihc Eng-
lish people.

OCEAN'  PENNY FOSTACE—NO 3 .

We may find, in the constitution of
the English race, the first element of the
argument, by which it wns propose! to
prove, that upon England alone devolves
the duty of gi\ i.ig the world an Ocean
Penny Postage. The English race is tho
result of a remarkable elements, on a re-
maikaUe theatre of amalgamations, and
at a remarkable time in the world's his-
tory ; and for the purpose, it would ap-
pear, of making, in a new sense, of one i

prodigious faculty of self propagation un-
known to any portion of the human fami-
ly. In evidence of this latter quality, the
French savans themselves assort that tho
population of the United States doubles
itself once in 25 years ; of Great Britain,
in 44 years ; of Gem any, in 76 years ;
of Holland, in 10G ; of Italy, in 135 ;
of France, in 13S ; of Switzerland, in
227 ; of Portugal, in 23S ; and of Tur-
key, in 555 years. The statistics of
population in Asiatic nnd African coun-
tries are too lame to afford a trusty basis
of calculation. But we know that there
are many nations of men that do n <t in-
crease at all in population ; that there are
others gradually wasting, like morning
dew, before the rising sun of civilization.
And perhaps we may safely assume, that
the nggregrate population of aH the other
nntions, besides those mentioned above,
doubles itself in 1000 year.*. Then, ta-
king the average increase of all those nn-
tions, the population of the globe, exclu-
sive of the English race, would double
itself in 310 years ; and, if now 750 mil-
lions, would be in the year 2157, if the
w. rid endure so long, 1,500,000,000.—
But the English race doubles itself in 35
years ; and, putting in now nt the very
low estimate of 50 millions, if it should
increase as it has done, it would amount;
to 21,940,000,000 in 2157 ; or more than {
licenty-seven times the present number of
the inhabitants of the globe! and more
than fourteen limes the number of all the
rest of the human family 310 years hence!
Can there exist a reasonable doubt, then,
of the ultimate prevalence of one bloo.4
find one language over the earth ? Is it
not inevitable, that these sluggish streams
and stagnant pools of human vitality,
must be absorbed into that gulf-stream of]
population, which takes its head and im-
petus in England ?

Great Britain isnotonlv the heart in
which that blood of this wonderful race is
elaborated, but the heart that propels it,
by organic pulsations, to the world's ex-
tremes. During the ten yeais ending
with 1846, under the pressure of a com-
mon necessity, she propplled 745,309 of
her children across the Atlant c, to seek
a field of labor and life in North Ameri-
ca ulone ;—and 12i},778 of thes°. during
the last year. And this is only one direc-
tion in which she has propelled the hlood !
of the English race, to pronagate its kind
among the distant tribes of men. Ameri-

myriadsof her children,and then cut them
off from all communion with their old
homes and llioi r kindred ? Why, setting
asido the humanity and justice of the
measure, lbs home affection of those ir.il -
lions of emigrants might be made a source
of revenue to England, with an Ocean
Penny Postage. But we reserve this de-
partment of the subject for future con-
sideration.

Let England apprehend her destiny
and duty now, when world-wide measures
are requisite for the well being of man-
kind. U.iless some great physjc.il revo-
lution supervene, to arrest or check tho
propagation of the English race, in 145
years it must number 800,000,000 souls :
outnumbering the present population of
the globe ! Shall England be the centre,
the soul, and scat of moral and commer-
cial legislation of this mighty race,at such
an epoch of its history ? Then let her
establish an OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE VOID.

Rowland Hil l has stated publicly, that
nearly half of tht: entire correspondence
of the United Kingdom pisses through the
city of London. Let him expand the
Penny Post to the compass *( the Ocean,
and he may live to say, Mint half of the
entire correspondence of the world passes
through England and England's ships, to
all the sea-divided habitations of men.—
Let the testimonial of England's debt to
his beneficent genius be deferred, until
the people of every clime, color and
country, beyond the sea, and the inhabi-
tants of tho far ofF ocean Island?, may
add a world's tribute of gratitude fur an
Ocean Penny Postage.

ELIHU BURRITT.
London, May Oth, 1847.

hlood, and of the language, all nations of ca, with its 25 millions, of English lin-
eage, language and genius is but a seniormen. These elements are the Celtic,

Saxon, and Scandinavian, combined on
'he island of Great Britain, just before
the discovery of the New World. Each
of these is as essential to the integrity
and vital energy of the English race, as
any other of the three. If emigration

plantation. The whole globn is already
sown with tho like in kind ; and each nn
evidence of the prodigious fecundity of
the stock. Sail the wide oceans ove1',
and you will find one of these plantations
striking its vig irons roots deep and bi oad

had commenced to the Weste-n or East- i n l ° l l i e soil, whereon the. aborigines are
ern World, before this combination, or melting away like unsuited exotics. The

from either of these elementary rnces,
the condition nnd proipects of mankind
would have differed seriously from those
that distinguish t' e present day. What
would a colony of pure Celts, or Saxsons,
or Danes, have done on the American
continent? Would the Celts have launch-
ed forth into commercial and manufactur-

The island-heart of Britain beats on ; and
its blood acclimates itself to every clime
and condition of vitality. And nosv its
pulsations are quickened and sir ngtlien-
ed by the pressure ofa ne v necessity,
which has long been gathering force.—
Ht-r. sea-girt home is too contracted fur
her landless millions, who are annually

ing enterprise, and have ieH the streams [ increasing in number, and relentless itn-
of the new world to the music of ma- portunity lor bread, and freer lif e and

chinery ? Would not the Saxons have
followed their old predilections, and have
settled down upon the fertile lands, as
mere agriculturists, and left the rivers and
intervening ocean scarcely whitened by
a yard of canvas?, as they did in England
when the Danes surrounded the Island
with nearly a thousand of the littl e ships ?
And would not tho Danes have overrun
the new continent, as they were wont to
overrun the seas ; without ever stopping
to settle, or tarrying longer than to grat-
ify their reckless spirit of aiventure, by
playing the Nimrr.d in tho wilderness, or
by waging perpetual war wiih the Indians?
An answer to these questions may be
found in the experience of every ele-
mentary race, that has sought to colo-
nize itself on the American continent, o
any other foreign land. The French is
essentially in elementary race ; and it
had the first and best chance of coloniza-
tion in North America ; and this it at-
tempted in the choicest localities on the
continent. Some of tho best families of
France settled on the St. Lawrence,
Ohio, and Mississippi. But what hns
Deen the result ? The Canadian French,
may be a fair answer. So with regard

She colonized her best blood
in -Mexico anJ Peru ; and what came of
it, but a listless race, without energy or
enterprise ? Such, probably, would have
been essentially the experience of each
of the elements of the English race, had
it attempted the colonization of America.
But combined, they have given the world
a race, not only distinguished by the Cel-
tic faculty of cohesion and endurance ;
by the Saxon faculty of conformity to all
climes and conditions of life, and by the
hardy Scandinavian or Yankee spirit of
adventure and migration, but also by a

to Spain.

labor. And she must let her people go—
go by hundreds, where thny have gone
before by scores—go to all lands, where
labor can meet the exigences of human
life. During the last year, the official
register numbers 120,851 emigrants, who
went out from her on th's mission of ex-
istence. But what is this number com-
pared with the host that wil l leave the
United Kingdom the present year! Ii '
nearly a million have gone to distant lands
during the last ten, will not a million
more follow them in the next five years ?
And these will go, as their predecessors
went, with as strong home affections and
love of kindred as ever bound human
hearts and habitations together. If any
one doubt this, let him stand by and wit-
ness t ie scene that is enacted when an
emigrant ship unmoors for the Western
World ; or let him go to America nnd
try the streng:h of the ho-t e-feeling with
which the emigrant clings to the remem-
brance of his native land, and of those he
has left behind.

Now, then, it is with these millions of
emigrants, and with ihe millions of their
poor kindred left behind, that we have to
do, in asking Englrnd to give the world
an Ocean Penny Postage. We will say
nothing now of the convenience of Com-
merce. The merchant can pay ashilling
for the busineŝ letter he sends or re-
ceives across the ocean But there are
millions in the United Kingdom who can-
not do thi«, without pinching their means
of subsistance. And there are a million
abroad, born in these two islands,—nnd
soon there will be millions of them,—scat-
tered far from the Atlantic sea-board, who
can write home scarcely once a year, at
the present rate of postage. Why should
England expatriate tneM necessitous

Sincerity.
Do it in earnest, what you will do, not

with a faint faltering that holds its purpose
as a sick man holds a cup ; and above all
strive to be what inwardly you would
seem. Many weaknesses men have,many
faults, but the leakiest thing in a charac-
ter is insincerity. That flaw lets out all
virtue from all actions. Smrjct'iert oil of
sauvity will not let slip, down wise throats,
the smallest ounce of pretension from the
convicted insincere man. Once know
him, and lie has lost all power, and his
best deeds have a crack run clear through
them ; we'll not accept his piety for re-
ligion, his kindness for humauily, or his
truest statements for fact.

On his knees is he, in church 1 Aye,
as the hunter kneels to bring down game.
or as the camel knee's, to take great loads
of treasure, with this difference, the camel
takes them for another, he for himself.—
What luck he shall find, thus trying to
thread the nefidle's eye of heaven, we wil l
not hint, only suggesting that he may find
in the end that the wax noses and fingers
of his most spotless marble images will
melt ofFin the heat, and there is a place
where \eneering and varnish fuil—crack-
ed and spoiled by the hot air.

Thin plates of truth, spread over great
faces of falsehood, serve a littl e while, but
they wil l not stand the fire; very luckily
they will not, since nature would not be
blameless if in all her work there was a
corner to hide the false man. He is a
failure, a canker bloom thnt comes to no
sweet, no fruit. Even more extravagant
in show of good fruit, than the sound of
heart, his very extravagance betrays him.

Boys have seen large and premature
berries in the pastures, where a littl e in-
sect has pierced tbs blossom, and the sap
goes to feed a monstrous pulpy ovegrowth
They know it well enough from the rich
whortleberry, but a stranger to the np-
pearance, might think it genuine fruit till
he had tasted. Such a mal-fruitage is the
insincere man. That littil e rep'.ila o!
dissimulation has let out the life-sap from
Ii is fairest blossoms, to waste its force in
over-hasty, overgrown appearances, bu'
never a ripe seed fruit to bless the hun-
gering. A littl e berry in its prime, is
belter than all such abortion*. A littl e
honest service is better than volumes of
guilt-bound proffers. Nay, even out and
out il l use is better than false favor. A
chestnut burr ripe full of fruit is no flatte-
rer, yet a soft yieliling mushroom is not so
desirable a thing.

 But there is a kind of insincerity which
is rough and burry without nuts. We
have thistles as well, and some deep dou-
ble dealers put on blunt carriage to throw
the easy off their guard. Such an one is
a devil who carries his hoofs and horns
boldly on', with a nonchalcwe, and air of
frankness, that you think they me assu-
med to hide uncommon truthfulness un-
der extreme modesty. Such an one is
slyest of al1, for he veils his very slyness.
When you see him, fail not to give his
horns a desperate tweak to try rf they are
rooted, inspect him keenly, for indeed
honest men have no cmise to debase them-
selves extremely, and such frank unpro-
fessing may be the truest thing about one.
Charter Oak.

Cheap Shower ISath.
WHO WOULD BE WITHOUT ON 1 I
Among the various improvements of

the age, we notice one in the shape of a
shower bath, invented by a student of
Yale College, which surpasses all others
both in cheapness and efficiency. It is
very simple and very easily made by any
o:ic of common tact at tinkering. It con-
sists in a common wooden pail, wiih its
bottom thoroughly perforated, fhen a
new second bottom is put in about 1-2 or
3-4 of an incli above the perforated one,
which has in it a hole as large as adollar>
to be covered with a common bellows-
valve, i. e. one made of a piece of thin
uoard about 1 1-2 or 2 inches square,with
the under side covered with sheep skin.—
A string from this valve to a lever fasten-
ed on the brim of the pail raises the valve
when pulled. The whole is then suspen-
ded by cords and pulleys. A curtain
made of common cotton cloth is then fas-
tened up to the wall in such a way as to
allow the apparatus to raise and fall free-
ly. The cloth may be sewed to a com-
mon barrel hoop, ingress and egress be-
ing where the edges meet. This last is
necessary both for concealment and to
keep the water from spattering off" on
other articles. The other and only other
thing is a tub, fone hall of a barrel it you
like,) in which the operator stands, and
the lower end of the curtain is carried di-
rectly into the tub. The expense will of
course vary with the taste and fancy of
individuals, but I have learned from some
of my acquaintances in college who have
them, that it is only $1,50 for the whole.
They declare it superior in some respects
to the patent ones. It requires no more
room than for the tub to stand on, and if
put up snug in your sleeping apartment,
so far from being a troublesoma appen-
dage, it is very convenient and salutary
in its effects. I made one for myself in a
few hours, and would not part with it for
any money. Before retiring to bed I lower
the pail, fill  it with water, and raise it to
its place, whe-3 it remains til l I pull the
string. I need not tell you of the exhil-
arating effects of this practice, for that has
been told you before. Every farmer, me-
chanic, or man of whatever calling, ought
to have and uscone of these same things,
so cheap nnd convenient for all. I take
a bath uniformly every morning through-
out the year, and fwhat was not true be-
fore) I am neither troubled with colds or
cold feet since I began the practice.—
Such is my experience, and yours wil l be
the same if you wil l try it. Numbness,
paralysis, rheumatic pains and colds, all
yield to this treatment.—Albany Cultiva-
tor.

From the Boston Cuhivatnr.

Clover  Amongst Corn.
MESSRS EDITORS :—1 have just wit-

nessed the following management of Corn
land, which appears about the best that
can be adopted as it secures the rotation
of crops peculiarly suitable to tne growth
of wheat, afiording additional pasturage
for the dajrv, of all othsr3 the best and
the most reasonable : and increasing the
mowing land on a farm to the extent that
must add immensely to its winter re-
sources—the mode of arrangement is as
follows :

On a very fine farm in the neighbor-
hood of Columbus, N. J., the proprietor
sowed amongst his corn the last year, at
the time of the last clearing of ihe crop,
red clover broadcast; affording a full
allowance seed and it is worthy of remark
its present appearance is fine, beyond
comparison, the land so clean, and the
plants so thick. In early spring, the
young crop wasdressed with plaster and
it is the intention of the owner to feed off
the crop with his dairy cows, keeping
them, until tho mowing land offords them
a bite ; after being cleared of its first crop
of hay when they wil l be removed ; the
second growth of clover, with the refuse
of the first, being afterwards carefully
turned under by the Prouty plogh, for
wheat, By that time, the corn stubs wil l
be so decayed and trodden down and mix-
ed with the droppings ol the cattle, ns to
form no impediment to the working of
the plough; and upon this highly manured
and compost serd bed, it is his intention
to sow wheat after a shallow furrow on
the firstdayst>f September, with, there is
no question, the best prospect of success.
Now, although, it is customary to sow
wheat after corn, it is acknowledged to
be a bid practice, as 'grain ought not to
follow grain—this, and the late season for
sowing, rendering the lesults peculiarly
uncertain, and oftentimes unsatisfactory
and unprofitable. The question, there-
fore, has often been asked (the growth of
oa'.s being generally troublesome and un-
certain)'what crop could be substituted,
which would derive benefit from the fal-
low process of the growth of corn, and
eil'urd it to the following crop in rotation?'
which is here in my opinion fully an-
swered. At the same time, if the corn

»as cut close to the ground, the first clo-
ver might be cut and made into hay, the
second growth being devoted to manuring
ihe wheat crop by turning it under, but
in this case, in would be desirable thai
the young clover should be dressed with
compost very early in the spiing—the
best mode I am inclined to think of ex-
pending our means of manuring, even on j
tho largest scale ; as I too, am an advo-
cate for surface dressing. W. I).

Burlington, N. J.

ABiiericm s in Russia.
The Emperor of Russia has recently

vibited the splendid establishment of
Messrs Harrison Winans & Eastwick,
(for the construction of railroad locomo-
tives for the use of the Russian Govern-
ment. He was delighted with the triumph
of American genius and skill, and order-
ed the Cross of St. Anne to be conferred
upon Maj. G. VV. Whistler, the American
engineer, and diamond rings to be pre-
sented to the contractors, Messrs Harri-
son, Winans & Eastwick. The estab-
lishment employs at present 1920 work-
men, including 1G1S Russians, 121 Ger-
mans, 104 Sweedes, 17 English, and 5
Americans,—which number embraces the
whole number of foremen and workmen.
The contracts of Messrs Harrison, Wi-
nans &East\vick embrace 104 twenty-five
ton locomotives and tenders ; 530G iron
trucks for eight-wheel cars ; 2500 eight-
wheel freight cars, 70 passenger cars,and
two improved cars on- sixteen wheels,
eighty feet long. Out of which are now
finished 108 locomotives with their ten-
ders, 5200 iron trucks, 906 freight and
two passenger cars.

Streets under a Glass Roof
They are about to construct at Paris,

another of those galeries coucerles, or
streets protected from the weather by
glass, and the plan is one of magnificence
hitherto undreamed of. It is to stretch
the immense length from the Boulevard
Si Denis to the Place de Chalelet, and
the highest architectural talent of France
has been smployed in the design. It wil l
soon be of no consequence, in Paris
whether it rains or shines—the caprices
of the sky being entirely cut off from the
uiblic promenades by a sub-sky of glass,
and the walking and shopping dry in the
most wet and foggy, snowy and drizzly
seasons. As carriages cannot enter these
:overed streets, of course the rich are

there obliged to bo ou a footing with the
poor, and the splendor is eminently re-
publican. Paris before all the world for
the art of happiness !—Home Journal.

Good Society.
The following article, from the Port-

land Tribune and Bulletin, is well wor-
thy the perusal of every young man ;

" It should be the aim of young men to
go into go'.d society, we mean not the
rich, the proud and fashionable, but the
society of the wise, the intelligent and the
good. Where you find men that know
more than you do, and from whose con-
versation you can gather information, it
is always safe to be found. It has broken
down many a man, by associating with
the low and vulgar—where the ribald
song was inculcated—and the indecent
story to excite laughter or influence the
bad passions. Lord (?larendon attributed
his success and happiness in life to asso-
ciating with persons more learned and
virtuous than himself. If you wish to be
wise and respected—if you desire happi-
ness and not misery, we advise you to
associate with the itelligent ano the good.
Strive for moral excellence and strict in
tegrity, and you never wil l be found in
the sinks of pollution or on the benches
of retailers and gamblers. Once habitu-
ate yourselves to a virtuous course ; once
secure a love for good society and no pun-
ishment would be greater than by acci-
dent to be obliged for a half a day to asso-
ciate with the low and vulgar.

Beef Steaks and bad Gram-
mar.

There is, saysrthe Boston Chronotype,
a highfalting waiter in the new eating
house on Congress street, and the follow-
ing dialogue occurred there a few days
since, between the waiter and an old
country chap ?

'' Waiter, I sny, is my chicken broil-
ing?"

" No sir ; the cook is."
"But I didn't order the cook, he is too

tough-"
" How will you have it done, then,

s i r?"
" How will I have it done ? Why I

want it broiled, to be sure."
l i That he is doing, sir."
"But you said he was broiling him-

self."
"So he is, but he is not being broiled."
" Well ; Mr. Waiter, (rising and bow-

ing reverently,) may 1 ask your high
graminaticularity, it my chicken being
broiled ?"

" Yes, sir-ee!"

A Presbyterian clergyman has been
suspended from the exercise of his cler-
ical functions, by the Synod ofthe Re-
formed Presbyterian d im eh in Pennsyl-
vania, for having committed the carnal
act of kissing the cheek of his sister-in-
law.—A case ot extraordinary longevity
is reported on Long Island in the person
of a mnii said t) have been b)rn in
the 17th century,being now ono hundred
and fifty  years of age!—so says nletterin
the Express.

A fatal rencontre took place last week
at Marietta. Ga., between John Pork
and J. P. Harris, a couple of youths be-
longing to that place, in the course of
which the former received a pistol shot
in the groin of which l.e died shortly af-
ter.—Savannah Rep.

Glass.—It is difficult to see to what
perfection the manufacture of glass may
ae brought, and to what purposes thearti-
cle may be applied. The balance spring
of a chronometer is now made of glass,
as a substitute for steel, and possesses a
greater degree of elasticity and a greater
power of resisting alterations of heat and
cold.

The farmer's life is shunned by many
because it seems one of endless drudgery.
It ought not to be so. If our furmers
would study and reflect more, they might
do less hard labor, and yet accomplish
more in the course ofa year. Ten hours
work in summer, and eight in winter,
ought, with good management, to give to
any man a good living. He who works
so hard that he cannot read or reflect af-
ter the labors of the day are over,beoause
of fatigue, does not plan wisely. Let no
man shun work when work should be
done ; but delve, delve forever, is not the
end of man's life. The farmers' even-
ings should be devoted to mental acquisi-
tion and rational enjoyment. To sip and
tumble into bed is a hog's fashion, and
highly injurious to health. But let a

r l.ave about him the choicest works
of his own auxiliary avocations ; let these
form the subject of study and conversation
at least iwo evenings in a week, while,
the newest and oldest volume, each have
their allotted seasons. Two or three dol-
lars contributed by each in a neighbor-
hood or school dtstrict, would go a great
way in the purchase of standard books at
modern prices. The ê are but hints
which each reader wil l modify as his
judgment wil l suggest. I plead only for
the essential thing of making home pleas-
ant, and its hours of relaxation hours of
instruction also.—H. GREELEY.

Overland Expedition to the North
Pole.—Capt. Ross, who is a nephew of
the celebrated arctic navigator, has re-
cently submitted to the English govern-
ment a plan for a new polar exploration
beyond Spitzbergen. He proposeŝ to
have the crew arrive there towards the
end of summer, and await the v.inter.—
For fi»e months in the year the Arctic
„>. ' A, J "';<1> iliir. k ice, and Capt.

Ross proposes crossing it on a sledge, in
quest ofthe archipelago, that is supposed
to exist at the pole. The plan is an ex-
ceedingly bold one, and presents many
material difficulties, especially" in the
means of supporting the animals who wil l
drag the sledges. But Capt. Ross seems
to have taken a!l these matters into con-
sideration, and the British government,
not prone to encourage chimerical under-
takings, has sanctioned the enterprise and
directed Capt Ross to be furnished with
whatever maybe deemed useful for its
successful prosecution,—Buff. Express,

 Murder.—A worthy young
man by the name of Carpenter, whs lived
a few miles north of Ml . Pleasant, was
murdered on Saturday morning last, in
the most shocking manner, bv a slave
whom he was attempting to chastise.
The negro was armed with nn axe, and
our informant states that Carpenter was
literally " chopped to pieces" by the de-
mon—receiving many heavy blows from
the edge of the axe, on the shoulders,
back -«nd other parts of his person, any
one of which would have produced death.
The murderer was immediately appre-
hended and would have been burnt at ihe
stake by the exasperated citizens, had lie
not belonged to a widow lady, whose cir-
cumstances are such, that she cannot sus-
tain the loss with serious injury to her
means of support, unless compensated by
the public authorities. He was therefore
taken to the Sommerville jail."—Holly
Springs (Miss.) Caz. May 98.

The sum of $8000 was recearfy raised
by subscription in th.a city of Providence
for the purchase of forty-two pews, con-
taining room for -10 persons, in Graco
Church in that city, to be foie\er
free i
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A Good Wif e
A good wife is one who regulates her

disposition according to the fortunes of
her husband, who, when he is depressed
in spirit, exercises all those peculiar prop,
erties for which women are distinguished,
endeavoring to lighten the burden of his
melancholy, and prove to him that what-
ever may go wrong in the outdoor world,
in her, he may always expect sympathy
and support. A good wife is one who,at
all times and upon nil occasions,is willin g
to share the destiny of her husband,
provided that husband has

S I G N A L O F I  I B K R T Y  t i i n Ss n" d Mr- " !imIi n <<ir him, then say
on Vint \\P. solemnly urote>t neninst

Saturday, July 1 7.

Liberty Nominations.
FOR GOVKRNOR,

CHESTER GURNEY.
FOR LIEUT . COVKI.NOR,

HORACE HALLOCK .

so. Bnt we solemnly prote>t ngninst
ilii s arguing for a postponement til l spring
of the Liberty Convention, when you
snem to have no purpose of being guided
by its action, either in spring or autumn."

We have inserted this memorandum of
facts, that ihove of our readers who do not
see other Liberty papers may have an
idea of the stale ol feeling now developing
itself, mid try to stay its progress,
cannot make any comments to day.

not forfeited

Last week the issue of our edition
WHS delayed one day beyond I he usual

sickness of se\cral of ourery claim to her respect and affections, lime by the sickness of se\cral ot our
by the brutality or unmanliness of his con- hands. The Editor having been seized

-  >—~*  liim in Da- with sudden illness, ^e has not been sbln

We
We

only observe that if tin's spirit progresses
ruri'Mig us, we shall exhibit another in-
sianee of the truth of the max In inculcated
by the great Teacher, "A house divided
against itself cannot stand."

C*erri t Smith'*  domination.
Mr. Smith has a letter in the Liberty

Press, justifying his acceptance of the
Macedon nomination. We extract a pa-
ragraph, illustrative ot the relation which
Mr. Smith intends to hold to the Liberty
party.

tient attention
wipe the feverish drops

and the rend-
duct. She must bend over him in p aj

in his hour of sick ness; j i o oversee this number ;
from his brow, | ers must be content to take it just as the

ve

be

W i p e l i l t ) l C V O i i o n u . w p - - -

and smooth .he pillow of his anguished j printers have made it. Next week w
™o,,la She must renel Jhe most re-1 anticipate that Editor and all hands will bmoments. She must re[

mote approaches to a libel of his char-
acter, walch care!\illy over his worldly
goods,and preserve from waste and spend-
thrift all that he hoards up with patience
and toil. She must as far as in her lies,
meet him with kind feelings and out-
stretched arms from his daily vocation ;
be equally guarded of her person as if the
sacred knot had not been tied—treat with
becoming reserve the insidious familar-

able to do duty as usual.

Disagreements
Since the time of holding lite National

Liberty Convention has be n̂ discussed,
our readers are aware thai the Liberty
papers have been about equally divided,
one half, bended by the Emancipator,
being urgent for a convention this full,
while the others, of whom the Era was

ity of't'he licentious" and the depraved— | prominent, have been for a postponement
the company of others j six months longer. During the discus-

nnd ever act in
with the fondness of a wife, yet with the
dignity of a high-souled woman. The
preservation of her husband's affections

sion, the Emancipator, perhaps uninten-
tionally, has assumed what appeared to us
a forward and dictatorial air.and indicated

must be a matter of paramount impor-[ a readiness to impute bad motives to those
tance to the enlargement of his fortune, holding opposite views. Immediately up-
She must study his disposilion,and never! on receiving the approval of six of the
irritate his irritable parts—she must love eleven members of the committee for a
her children, & teach them so to conduct fall convention, Mr. Leavitt published an

themselves as to shed honor on their
father's name. She must walk in such
a way before the world that cal umny
may never reach her, for in her preser-
vation of an unsullied name, she not only
contributes to the happiness, but the hon-
or of her husband. If her disposition is

official article in the Emancipator, that it
was settled that the convention should be
held in October, as a majority of Hie com-
mittee had so decided. The next Era
came out in an article complaining of the
extraordinary mode of fhis decision : that
Mr. Leavitt, "without awaiting the opin-

naiurallv violent, its violence should all j ions of ihe rest of the members of the
- - . . . ! . . . . __ ! !  1  .1 _ . ! _ - TJ

be turned into the channel of affection,
and above all. she should never give way
to momentary anger, nor be warped in
her opinions as to t ie fidelity and honor
of her husband, by the representation
of another. These are what we should

committee, publishing them in the Email,
cipator, and then allowing some littl e
lime for himself and the whole committee
to compare the opposing views and rea-
sons—an act of deliberation certainly re-
quired where consultation is impossible—

deem some of the qaalihcalions of a good! instead of proceeding in this deliberate, re-

wife.

and Crim e
The correspondent of the Tribune

writes from Philadelphia that Wednesday
developed a sad case of unlawful—but
it is not believed criminal—love, jeal-
ousy, and attempt nt murder. Michel
Bassford & Henry Dorsey were previous j

spectfu! manner, so that the decision,
whatever it might be, should be divested
of anything offensive to the numerous
Liberty men who have opposed an early
Convention, the chairman pro tern, treats
the ten Libeny editors who differ from
him, and :he five members of the commit-
tee, representing the entire weot, (with a
single exception,) who have not had time

., TT  n , i y el to signify their views, as if they had
to last spring, residents of Louisville,and > . „

. . . . . . . , | HO GXlSlGDCGt
both paid their addresses to a young lady
of much beauty—Miss Louisa Jenkins.
Dorsey was the perferred suitor of the
lady, bnt Bassford had money, and was
favored by the parents. The result was
that she was persuaded, or rather forced,
to marry Bassford,who immediately bro't
her to Lancaster, in this State, and set up
business.

A short time since, Mrs. Bassford, up-

The Editor of the Era further says he
shall not throw â  single obstacle in the
way of the meeting of the National Con-
vention at any time, and that he does not
regard a Convention as a matter of much
importance, as it is now ascertained that
Gerrit Smith will accept the Macedon no-
mination. On this he speculates as fol-
lows :

Suppose, then, the National Noraina-
on entering the dining room of the hotel j t i n g Convention of Liberty men assemble
where they boarded, encountered Dorsey. j n e xt _ as r e E o ! v ed b y t he s e v en m e m.
She prevailed upon him to leave her.and ; b e rs o f ,h e C p n t r a] Committee. How is
he subsequently signed a paper promising thi.s Macedon nomination to be disposed
to leave the city on a visit, and molest o f ? h i s n ot r e a s o n a b le t 0 underrate the
them no farther. A kw days ago, Bass-. i m p o r l a I l ce of a m o v e r n e nt h e a d ed b y s u ch

ford and his wife came to this city on a
visit, and put up at Mrs. Nugent's, in
Market street. On Tuesday evening,

men as William Goodell, James G. Bir-
ney, Gerrit Smith, nnd Elihu Burritt.—
Already we notice a disposition on the par-
of some Liberty papers to sustain the not
mination. The Boston̂  Chronotype and

eu—and breaking it open, he entered and Young America, the organ of the Land
saw Dorsey conversing with his wife and

returning home, about
Bassford found his w!**' «

nine o'clock,

C-!.-. di'ni 1UCK-

sister. instantly seizing a stick, he
commenced beating Dorsey over the
head, and broke his jaw, and the bones of
his face, before he could be taken off.—
Dorsey was taken to the Hospital,where
it was decided that he may recover, and
Bassford is in prison. The wife remains
in town, and has admitted that she has re-
ceived upwards of thirty letters from
Dorsey, since her marriage, urging her
to leave her husband. Two of these are
in possession of the authorities. In look-
ing over the record of lhi3 tale of civil -
ized horror, it is difficult to say whether
the parents of the girl, the husband, or
the Iover,should3be most censured—while
we cannot withhold our profound com-
miseration from the victim of such a
merciless combination of atrocities.

Be Economical.—No matter if your
parents are worth millions,it is not the less
proper that you-should understand the val-
ue of money, and the honest, honorable
means of acquiring it. What multitudes
of young men, particu.'arly in our cities,
make shipwreck of reputation and health,
and eventually of property, by neglect of
this maxim. They are aware that their
parents obtained their wealth by habits
of industry, but they are ashamed of the
name. They forget that the wealth in
this country passes rapidly from one to
another, and that he who is rich to-day,
may be poor to-morrow ; or that he who
relies on wealth amassed by his father,
may end his days in a pauper-house. It
is for the young man to sny, whether by
industry and economy he will secure com-
petence nnd respectablility ; or by idle-

ness, become worthless.-
per.

-Exchange pa-

Reformers, too, have come out in its sup-
port. We fully expect to see many other
journals doing the same. The question
then recurs, how will the Liberty Nomi-
nnting Convention dispose of it ? If it
adopt the Macedon nomination, the Lib-
erty party, to all intents and purposes,will
be merged in the Liberty League. If
not, and it proceed to make a nomination
of its own, what can be expected Iron)
such a demonstration ? The names of
Gerrit Smith and Elihu Burritt, on ano-
ther ticket, would be a host against us.

"I n either contingency, there will be
great perplexity and difficulty. Mean-
lime, we feel disposed to retire from these
divisions ; and our readers wil l excuse
us, if henceforth we take littl e pait in the
controversies growing out of them. It is
to be hoped that the time may come when
the great mass of anti-slavery men, of all
parties, dissatisfied with confusion of
tongues, wil l be prepared to cu-operate
more effectively.

"For one, while we shall not support
Mr. Smith, in view of the circumstances
under which he was brought out, we s'l
not oppose him, in any contingency which
we can now imagine probable."

Whereupon Mr. Lovejoy, one of the
Editors of the Emancipator, in reference
to Dr. Bailey's remark that he ''felt dis-
oosed to retire from these divisions," and
neither support nor oppose Gerrit Smith,
replies :

y well, no one can complain of
this, but if so we entreat you to retire
from the editorial chair which was placed
for you by the hands of Liberty men, and
the funds contributed by them to advocate
their principles. If you have made up
your mind to wait for Thomas Corwin or
any other Whig to come out on the VVil -
mot proviso, and then go with Mr. Gid-

Conscrvative Folly.
Somebody has said thai great men arc

not always wise. It was a true remark.
We arc reminded of it just now, bv read-
ing in the paper a notice of Daniel Web-
ster's speech at Savannah, upon the Con-
stitution. The report makes him speak
thus :

e must be a presumptuous man in-
deed who woutd venture to think that lie
could suggest any new features of im-
provement, or in any way add lo our pre-
sent form of united Government—by its
provisions nnd compromise, I stand as I
eve*have stood, and ever will stand ; and
woe tn ili e meddling politicians who would
assail them, in the hope of getting surer
and safer guarantees for State Rights and
State Institutions. In itself it « already
perfect nnd complete ; am/ change can
only result m marring the perfect haf
movy of its separate parts."

Again :
"Ouruilyi s to bo content with the

Constitution as it is—to resist all chang-
es from whatever quarter, to preserve its
original spirit, and original purpose, and
to commend ii , as it is, to the care of those
who are to come after us."

How ridiculous is this worship of the
Constitution with which Mr. Webster
would befool his countrymen ! The Bos-
ton Whig justly observes that the fra-
mers of the instrument were very far
from participating in the sentiments here
expressed. They expected the Constitu-
tion would need amendments in future
times, and inserted a clause for the ex-
press purpose of making them. Besides
he disagrees with the entire State which
he represents. Massachusetts says the
Whig, has declared by her Legislature
again, and again, and again,—unanimous-
ly—invariably, as often as the subject
has come up,—that there was crying need
of the exercise of the amending power
in one momentous particular. " Resolv-
ed," says Massachusetts, (1844) without
a dissenting voice. '  that the following
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States be, and hereby is, recom-
mended to the consideration of Congress,
to be acted on according to the 5th article.
The third clause of the second section of
the first article shall read in the words
following : Representatives and direct
taxes shall be apportioned among the sev-
eral States which are or may be included
within this Union, according to theii res-
pective numbers ot'free persons, exclud-
ing Indians not taxed ;" and "Resolved,
that the Senators and Represent itives of
this Commonwealth be requested to use
their best exertions to procure the adop-
tion of the amendment now proposed, by
the Congress of the United Stales."—
" Our duty," says Mr. Webster, accord-
ing to his reporter, "is,to resist all chang-
es from whatever quarter."

and re-resilvc, but still he would die the

"A m I to turn contemptuously from the
nomination, because the new party,which
gnve it to me, is made up, in part, of sece-
dcrs from the Libert y party 1 1 answer,
that members of the Liberty party have
the right to withdraw from it—as good
right as the members of other parlies have
to withdraw from their parties, and that 1
trust there is no element of tyranny or
popery in the Liberty party to forbid the
exercise of this right. Emphatically true
is it, that members ot a party have a right
to secede from it, when the object of the
secession is to form a better party than
that they left. Now, much as I love the
Liberty party, and tenaciously as I cling
to it, I am obliged to confess, that the
"Liberty League," is a better one ; and
that it is your and my duty to labor to
bring up the Liberty party to the high,
every where open, and honorable ground,
occupied by this new party. To imitate
this new party—not to disparage and con-
demn it—is the appropriate work of the
Liberty party. And such is my persua-
sion of the discernment and integrity of
the Liberty party, that, I believe, it wil l
promptly enter upon the work—will
promptly yield to the demands of develop-
ing truth. By so doing, it will effectual-
ly call back those who have left it;—and
they will return, accompanied by thou-
sands of Antislavery free-trade men,
peice-men, land-reformers, &c. &c..who
wil l precede, by only a littl e space, tens,
and, perhaps, hunt-reds of thousands of
persons of like fuith. The Liberty party,
if it shall be so true to itself, as to carry
out, in all justly called for directions, its
great one idea of the equal rights of all
men, will be no loser, but on the contrary,
a great gainer by ihe organization of the
Liberty League. Thus true to itself, it
would quickly absorb this bold and honest
littl e pioneer. Thus true to itself, the no-
minations made by the Liberty League
would get no voles ; und those to be made
by the Liberty party would get double the
number of votes ever yet obtained by the
Liberty party caudidates. The Liberty
party has the power to turn to its own
candidates every vote which now tends to
Elihu Burritt and myself. Happy,thrice
happy, if it shall be so wise, as to avail it-
self cf this power. Evon Bro'her Bur-
ritt and I, clean shorn of our honors, as
we should thereby be, would, neverthe-
less, be quite trio joyful in the cause of our

For the Signal "I  Liberty .

The Mexican War.
It may not be untimely, at this moment,

to take a brief view of the infamous and
treasonablc'wnr in which the United States
are now involved, and for the support of
which we arc paying our hundreds of
millions of dollars and thousands of lives.
1 perfectly understand nnd appreciate the
ground assumed in asserting that the war
is treasonable and infamous.

It is infamous because it is an offensive
war of conquest, begun and prosecuted
avowedly for the unholy, detestable, anti-
republican, anti-christian purpose, of con-
quering territory from a free, but feeble,
disiranted sister republic, on which to ex-
tend the area of AMERICAN SLAVERY—

nnd thereby perpetuate the worse than
despotic power of an oligarchy, compared
with which the worst days of Nero or
Domitian, or the bloodiest scenes of the
French Resolution, form scarcely a par-
allel. When I say it is an offensive war,
I mean what I say, and here throw down
the glove to any person who is desirous lo
enter the lists, in a discussion of that
assertion.

It is treasonable, because, 1st. Its ob-
ject and tendency is to overturn the Con-
stitution of the Uniled State?, by defeating
the great fundamental principle of equality
of suffrage and representation, in adding
to the area of property representation in
one part, while excluded in others : 2d.
Its every step directly verges to the prev-
alence of despotism, through standing ar-
mies and the increase of ignorance ; but
above all, by familiarizing the people to
tho principles of reckless, uncontrolled li
centiousness and lawless power, which, as
a patriot of revolutionary days justly .said,
is calculated "to destroy that reverence
for Liberty, which is the vital principle
ofa republic."

Perhaps some persons will expect, from
the commencement of this article, that I
wil l give a detail of the progress of the
war from its commencembnt. Not so—
the heart of benevolence sickens at the
thought of the thousands, not only of A-
merican citizens, but also of Mexican
men, women and children who have been
murdered! butchered!! by American
vnmcn-ichippcrs, cradle-robbers and land-
pirates, for the very benevolent purpose
of converting the free soil of Mexico into
a vast slave prison—an almost intermina-
ble extent of moril desolation, amalga-
mation, vice nnd tjrshny .

Does a?.y one yet doubt, (after the a-
vowals of Tyler, Polk, Calhoun, Walker

Runaway Slaves
The Virginia papers sny that quite an

unusual number of slaves have absconded
from that Slate during the past four weeks.
This geems to be the case, for we scarce-
ly open a paper from the Old Dominion,
that we do not observe an unusual num-
ber of rewards for a certain species of lo-
comotive property, for which of late,there
seems to be but littl e security to its pos-
sessor. A Staunlon, Va. paper, now be-
fore us contains advertisements for four
or five boys, (nil slaves are boys, even if
they have arrived at the age of fifty :) for
whose recovery one and two hundred dol-
lars are freely offered. It is curious to
ee tho reasons some of these slavehold-
rs give why their ' boys' have left them

One Grey, in the paper above alluded to,
says he knows no cause of Sam's elope-
ment, unless it be to get rid of servitude,
and supposes he will aim for a free State.
Why, man, to be sure he will , and if he
misses his ' aim' it wil l only be because
some pimp of the slaveholders stands tn
his way. Another advertises Adam, and
says he purchased him in Louisa county,
and he may make his way there, as his
wife is in that county. Very likely Ad-
am desired to see his wife—it is nntural
thai he should,but the great probability is,
that he has taken passage on the under-
ground railroad, and is ere this out of
the hands of his persecutors.—Del. Co.
Republican.

From the War .
According to accounts by way of Vera

Ciuz, extensive preparations were mak-
ing for the defence of the Capital, and it
was the intention to attack Gen. Scott at
three points, between Puebla and the City
of iUexico.

Alvarez, with 5,000 men, and more
constantly arriving, is said to be this side
of Puebla, with the design of attacking
the train under the escort of Gen. Cad-
wallader. Gen. C. wil l probably be join-
ed by Gen. Pillow, so that he wil l have
over 3000 men to meet Alvnrez.

The defeat of the Guerillas by the
troops under Cadwallader and Pillow is
confirmed. Cadwallader is said to have
killed 50 and wounded 40, and taken sev-
eral prisoners.

The guerillas are growing bolder every

Tl.e Richmond Times, a whig paper,
which was among the first to support Gen
Taylor's pretentions, says:

Gen. Taylor's Position.—The letter of
General Taylor to the editor of the Cin-
cinnati Signal, which we published yes-
terday, seems to be intended by the wri-
ter as a more formal declaration ihan any
that has yet appeared of his views in re-
gard to the Presidency. l i e states, with-
out equivocation, that in no case can he
permit himself to be the candidate of any
party. If Gen. Taylor adheres to this
resolution, we are constrained to expie*s
an opinion that the Whig party cannot
he expected to surrender their organiza-
tion and their principles for the puroose
of elevating him to the Presidency

1 . . ' ., l r ,, , . J and others, prior to, and at t'le time of the
loss, to make the loss itself the subject of] . r \ , r

Taylor  meeting"  in Detroit .
A meeting to nominate Gen. Taylor for

President, was held in Detroit a few eve-
nings since. It seems to have been pro-
ductive of any quantities of fun. John
Norvell presided, and D. E. Harbaugh
was Secretary. Among the speakers
wore Geo. C. Rates, H. H. Emmons, Da.
vid Stuart, and Mr. Ellis. We find but
littl e that will interest our renders. We
wil l observe, however, that Mr. Emmons
has been known in this Stnte somewhat
extensively as an anti-slavery Whig; yet
the report before us states that he declared
in this meeting that he was in favor of
Gen. Tnylor's nomination : that the Gen-
eral was a good Whig, nnd he vould sup-
port him as a Whig. We wonder if Mr.
Emmons still keeps on hand those facts
and documents formerly used by him,
showing the ascendency of the Slave
Power, and the extent of Southern domi-
nation. At this meeting, Mr. E. wished
to introduce a resolution declaring thai
Gen. Taylor was opposed to the Polk
doctrine on River and Harbor improve-
ments : yet the views of Gen. Taylor on
the "Polk doctrine" of extending the area
of slavery, and carrying on wars of con-
quest for its aggrandizement, spem to have
exerted no especial interest in his mind(

as we do not find the Wilmot Proviso
principle even referred to by him.

05s* Al l kinds of rumors and state-
ments respecting the Mexican war come
to us, often in the same paper. No one
enn tell which is certainly true. The
best we can do is to give them as they

A story is going the rounds that
Gen. Taylor told somebody lately in
Monterey, that he should not advan e on
San Luis Potosi, but should positively re-
sign on the first of September.

very deep or protracted sorrows."

Theodore Parker.
The Editor of the True Democrat thus

speaks of a sermon by this celebrated
preacher :

Yesterday I listened to a very singu-
lar sermon from the celebrated Theodore
Parker. He is one of the Independents,
and preaches entirely uoon his " own
hook." He is a sort of trnnscendentalist,
and his religious theory,if religion it may
be called, to me was new, and such as a
fanciful and Poetic mind might weave
for itself, having first disposed of all scrip-
ture restraints.

His subject was Human Progress. He
began by rejecting the traditions of Mo-
ses, in regard to the age of the world, and
the creation of man. He asserted that
man, at tne creation, must, from the very
circumstances of the case, have been ig-
norant and far more debased than now.—
He regretted the idea of man's ever hav-
ing fallen from goodness, but, from the
day of his first existence, said he had been
progressing in virtue and knowledge.—
He ihen traced the improvements of man-
kind from the early ages until the present
day, and in doing this, gave a great mass
of very valuable informations, and cloth-
ed his views in Ihe finest language of the
scholar, and delivered his remarks with
great gracefulness and force.

He seemed to believe fully, in t!ie ex-
istanceof God, nnd in his communion
with man. As the body had eyes with
which it looked out upon the world, so,
he said, these were windows to the soul,
through which it could look out upon
God, and spiritual things. All men were
inspired, to a greater or lesser extent,
and "by following vh-tuo end goodness,
they might in the process of things, ex-
cel the Prophets nnd Apostles, and even
Jesus himself. The idealism of perfec-
tion might be realized by all.

He closed by denouncing all the evils
and systems that stand in the way of hu-
man progress, such as intemperance and
slavery, which he pronounced the great-
est curses of nil, nnd exhorted his hear-
ers to walk uprightly, to perfect their
own natures,and laber constantly in works
of benevolence and love, that the world
might advance in holiness, happiness and
truth.

IIi s morals were all good, for they
wero taken from the Bible; but he le-
jected entirely all lliose provisions which
Infinite Goodneess has made, by which
alone man can be absolved from the guilt
of sin, and his heart imbued with that love
ofthe Divine nature, which only can en-
able him to livo blameless. Under his
2>rcacl)ing, man might be led to resolve

consummation of the Texas annexation
villainy and outrage) what was the ohject
of that annexation, and the war which
they intended should, and which has
grown out of it? If there be one yet so
verdant, let him examine the Wilmot Pro-
viso discussions last winter in Congress,
and the gubernatorial letters and docu-
ments from Virginia, Mississippi and
Georgia, the resolutions of some dozen
slaveholding sta'e, district and county con-
ventions, and some thirty editorials from
leading papers of the slave states during
the last three or four months. l i e will
thus be convinced, despite all his unwil-
lingness, that this war, is a scheme ex-
pressly concocted and cirried out for the
extension nnd perpetuation of slavery,
and for the purpose of robbing northern
hard handed industry of her millions, to
be squandered by southern recklessness
and extravagance.

He will be convinced of another most
important fact—viz.: That thero is now
no issue between Whigs and Democrats
in this nation, except a mere scramble for
the loaves and fishes of office and place
—and that in favor of slavery the south-
ern States, ('that is the power, being the
slaveholders) have already determined to
abandon all other issues, in fuvor of what
they rightly assert to be the only impor-
tant question—SLAVERY!! Alas! that
so many should b<5 found in this land of
professed republicanism, North ns well as
South, to take the side of despotism, li .
centiousness, ignorance, outrage and
wrong ?

I may examine this and kindred sub
jectb more at large heieafier, if you can
allow me a corner in the Signal.

C. GURNEY.

Troublesome.
At the meeting of the Evangelical Alli -

ance lately in New York, "Rev. Mr.
Kirk spoke with great earnestness. It
was a strange thing that this subject of
slavery was introducing itself into every
meeting—was like the frogs of Egypt.—
Nothing was put forth with such pertina-
city. One was allowed to do nothing by
associated action til l slavery should be re-
moved. Could they send missionaries to
the heathen ? No ! was the answer—
abolish slavery ! Could they meet for
ecclesiastical purposes ! No ! again—
remove slavery ! In tho pulpit, indeed,
it was impossible to preach on other sub-
jects, and in his closet he could pray for
no other blessings than the removal of
slavery. It was impossible for two men
lo associate together for any religiouspur-
pose, but it would be thundered in their
ears, "Just remove slavery ." "—Anli-
81avery Bugle.

The Cleveland Democrat s;.ys of
Gen. Tay'or's letter to the Editor ofthe
Cincinnati Signal :

11 But the most remarkable part of this
letter, is the announcement by the writer,
that 'in no case can he permit himself lo
be the candidate of any party.' Here a
great scheme is divulgud. Upon this Ihe
action of the southern slaveholders is
based. Mr. C'alhoun and the leading
spirits at the south, who are urging for-
ward the movement in favor of Taylor,
know that their only hope of success de-
pends upon his coming up as a no party
candidate, nnd thus wheedle the north in-
to his support. He is lo be put up as the
people's candidate, when in fact nnd truth
he is thtj slaveholders' candidate, pledged
to them and their institutions by every
conceivable tie,not the least among which
is the large ownership of slaves himself;
besides being opposed to the Wilmot Pro
viso. The South know their man, and
no matter what he may write, or others
may say, he is their man. This is the
game,then, ofthe South—a game to which
Ta\lor is a party—to raise the cry of no
party candidate—'the peoples' candidate
—and under this false guisp, run him in!
tho Presidency. It is a bold, nnd at th
same time, a cunningly devised game.—
Let the North beware, and before it he loo
late, block it in its first stages.' "

American Bravery!—In order rightly
to appreciate the gasconade and brag
gardizing of a portion ofthe people o
this country about the bravery and the
glorious victories of our army in Mexico
it is well to know what sort of men they
have to contend with, nnd also their con
dition. Hear, therefore what Waddy
Thompson of South Carolina says abou
them,—and then say whether a war n
gainst them does not rnther indicate mean
ness and cowardice on our part.—Lib.
Press.

"I do not think," snys Waddy Thomp-
son, "that the Mexican men have much
more ^trengh than our women. The)
are generally of diminutive .stature, an
wholly unaccustomed to labor or exercise
of any sort. What must be the murdei
ous inequality between n corps of Ameri
can cavalry and an equal number of Mex-
icans? The American corps, from tin
superior size of their horses, would cove
twice as much ground, and the obstruction
offered by the Mexicans on their smal
and scra>vny ponies, would scarcely caus
iheir horses to stumble in riding ove
them, to say nothing of the greatest in
eqnality of the men themselves; fiyc t<
one nt least in individual combats, an
more than twice thnt in battle."

day.
Kendall says that the prospects of peace

re farther off than ever.
The New Orleans took on board at

Vera Cruz 176 sick soldiers; 7 of them
icrlon the passage.

From Mr. Armstrong, who came" over
n the Orleans, the Delta learns that news
ad been received at Vera Cruz on the

24th, which was positive in its nature,
hat the large train which had left that
ity on the 18th, strongly gnarded,"and
inder the command of Gen. Pillow, was
uddenly attacked on '.he 21st by a largo
larty of rnncheros, who lay in ambush
waiting their approach, about 15 miles
oyond the National Bridge.

The attack, though sudden, did not
disconcert the command. GeD. Pillow
mmediately ordered tho dragoons in bis

party to charge the assailants. The or-
der was promptly and gallantly executed,
ivhich caused the enemy to make a pre-
cipitate retreat leaving thirty of their
assassin companions dead on the field,
nnd some fifty  wouiv'ed. Their strength
s not known, ns they made their attack
from an ambush.

It is to be regretted that seven or nine
Americans lost ihei/ lives in the encoun-
:er—some twenty were wounded. The
TgMover, Gen. Pillow ordered forward
the train, an I had the wounded men

d back to the city. The energetic
and able manner in which he conducle.1
the whole affair, is the theme of universal
:ommendation in Vera Cruz.

We also learn that Gen. Scott was with-
in 2o miles of the Capitol.

The course pursued by Cnpt. Walkor
towards those desperadoes who fell into
his hands, is said to have been highly ap-
proved of by Gen. Scott. We have been
asked if Gen. Cadwallador adopted Wal-
ker's plan and shot those who fell into
his hands, but we are unable to answer.

The article on the first page hi
Elihu Burritt will be found to contai
some interesting statistics.

Getting Nearer lo England. Mr. F
O. J. Smith, Director ofthe Boston Tele
graph Company, says that in a short tim
he expects to have the wires in operatioi
between Boston and Halifax, N. S., there
by bringing England nearer to us by tw
days. The Cunard steamers make th
passnge from Liverpool to Boston in a
bout thirteen days. Deduct the two day
detention between Halifax and Bostoi
and, with the telegraph in operation, w
wil l have intelligence from England i
the incredible short space of eleven days

CRIMINA L  ACTIONS.—We find a gen-

eral regret among the people, (hat the
Revised Statutes have not given to the
County Courts jurisdiction over criminal
actions as well as civil . We have now
in our county jail some 4 or 5 persons
to be kept at n heavy expense to the coun-
ty, until the next session of the circuit
court, to be held in December ne>t.—
Would not it be better for all concerned
to have them tried immediately, than to
be so long kept. If guilty, the quicker
they are at the Sate Prison Ihe better ; if
innocent, the quicker that fact is ascer-
tained, and they set at liberty, the better.
The county court, meeting once a month
or oftener. when necessary, could dispose
of those cases at once, without any delay,
whilst the circuit court meets but twice a
yc-.r. and witnesses are often kept wait-
ing the whole week, and at the end of the
week the suit is put off for the want of a
witness, making another delay of six
months, whilst if put over in the county
court it would be but for one month.

We understand that a bill giving the
county courts jurisdiction over criminal
actions passed both Houses neai- the close
ofthe last session of the Legislature and
wns pocketed by the acting Governor.—
St. Joseph paper.

MORE CRIELTY.—A fresh story is

going the rounds, of savage murders in
Mexico, by Americans, from which n
common savage would turn pale with
horror—a hundred prisoners shut up in a
house and murdered in detail as they at-
temp'ed to escape, except five or six who
discovered themselves to bo females to
save their lives! The letter-writer ap-
pears to claim credit for laboring a whole
day aud greatly fatiguing himself in kill -
ing Mexicans and burning houses! He
says they put all the weak and infirm,who
could not escape, into one house ('to
starve and die.J which they left stand-
ing and burnt all the rest for many
miles!

Dreadful wil l be the retribution, when
the avenger of blood shall pass over this
lane". Vain then wil l be our boast o
power and wealth and numbers, as the
poor Indian long since found his boast
that they were 'too many for God to kill,'
—Haverhill Gazette.

It is said that Mr. Polk is appointing
Mexicans to subordinate offices in the
Customs & c , in Mexico, and that his ac-
tion in the premises produces a good deal
of excitement among the Loco-Foco ex-
pectants of such places. Is not this giv-
ing " nid and comfort to the enemy," and
wil l it not elicit a chapter on " Moral
Treason" from the Union?—Tribune.
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The Feel.—For upwards of 20 years
as a boot-mnker I have made the feet my
study, and during thai period many thou
sand pairs of feet have received my atten-
tion. 1 have observed with minute care
the cast from the antiquate as well as* the
"modern instances," and I am obliged to
admit that much of the pain I have wit-
nessed, much of the distortion of the toes,
the corns on the top of the feet, the bun-
ions on the side-, the callosities beneath,
and growing of the nails between, are at-
tributable to the shoe-maker. The fret,
with proper treatment, might be as free
from disease and pain as tlie hand?.—
Their structure nnd adaptation to the
wants and comfort of man, as we have
seen, is most perfect. Thirty-six bones
and thirty-six joints have been given by
the Creator to form one of these mem-
bers, and yet " cramps, cabins nnd con-
fines" his beauliful arrangements of 144
bones and joinls, together with muscles,
elastic cartilage, lubricating oily fluid,
ve;ns, and arteries, into a pair of shoes
or boots which, instead of protecting from
injury, produce the most painful as well
us permanent result?. Many volumes
liave been written on the cause of corns,
and it boa been my lot to wade through
many of them, without gaining much for
my pains. I have therefore arrived at the
conclusion, notwithstanding all that has
been «aid to the contrary, that corns are
iu 'fil l cases the results of pressure.—
Hall's Book of the Feet.

Preserving Tomatoes.—A correspon-
dent of the I ultivator, in a late number,
intimates that preserving tomatoes is n
!iumtx:g. Doubtless untried experiments
may be frequently published. But we
should always remember that a single
faftara does not prove that success is im-
possible. 1 have known persons failing
repetedly in making soda biscuit, nnd
give up in desp;.ir; and yet afterwards
become accustomed to the process so
ns to make soda biscuit with more ease
nnd certainty than any other kind of
bread.

My wife has been in the habit for
several years, of putting up tomatoes for
winter use, nnd has kept them good for a
year and a half. She stiys they must be
stewed a long time—five or six hours at
lenst. They are then well sea-soned with
stilt nnd pepper; lioltled and corked tight,
nnd kept cool, Ours are usually set in
the enrtli in Ihe cellar bottom. My fam-
iiv are vciv fond ol" it, either rold or
urn in, with beef stake or ron-t beef.—
Culliralor.  X. \ . Z.

The democratic State Convention which
met at MHIedjrvrTl n last week, re-adopted
the Virginia .esolutions,to resist the Wil-
mot proviso, even if it should become a
law and passed the following additional
resolution:

Resolved further by this C invention,
That the democratic pa.-ty of Georgia
wil l give their support to no candidate for
the Presidency of the United States who
d.es not unconditionally, clearly nnd un-
equivocally, declare his opposition to the
principles and provisions of the Wimot
Proviso.

It is not known where lie that invented
the plough was horn, nor where he died;
yet he has effected more fur the hap-
piness of the world than the whole race
of heroes and of conquerors,who drench-
od it with tears, and manured it with
Wood, and whose binh, parentage, and ed-
ucation, have been handed down to u*
with a piecision precisely propottinate to
the mischiefthey have done.

The age ichen man should cease lo he
a Dressing-maid.—The Franca-Ameri-
can copies an advertisement from an old
number of Lc Monileur, a French paper
of New Orleans, of which the following
is a literal translation: —

"For Sale, a very handsome n< gro
lad nineteen years old. He is a tolera-
ble cook, has been instructed in tailoring,
is an excellent in-door servant ar.d errand
boy, and has no fault whatever. His
mistress parts wtth him because, having
bought him when a child, she has used
him principally as a dressing-maid, and
he is now loo old to do this service for
a lady. Enquire at this office."

Early Rising.—The fumous philoso-
pher, the really great Czar Pe'er, of
Russia, whose memory wil l ever be the
admiration of Europe, always arose two
hours before day, nnd when he saw the
day break, would express his wonder that
any man should be so stupid as not to
rise every morning, and behold one of the
most glorious sights in the universe.
«  Men take delight," said he, in gazing
on a picture, the triflin g work of mortal,
and at the same time neglect one paint-
ed by the Deity himself. 'For my part,'
added he, "I am for making my life as
long as I can, therefore sleep as littl e as
possible."

I t is calculated that, in London, £50,
000,000 sterling worth of goods are now
in dock, occupping no less than 190
acres.

Wilkinson; who poisoned the wedaing
party in Texas, not long since, has beet
hung in due form by the people under th
Lynch code.

Good Advice.—If you have " an
eighty" of solid land, with a title that
goes down to the centre of the earth and
up to the sky, stay on it. Go three miles
to mill , five miles to meeting, and ten lo
market, but when you are at home, let it
be on that eighty. Sell your corn for
fifty  cents if you must, sevenly-five cents
if you can; but don't exchange it for city
lots or bales of cloth, or cases of silks, tin-
less it bc*a dress for your \vife,and a coat
for special days and Sundays. Plough,
dig, toil,not too hard,but hard as you can;
and if your "brow is wet with honest
sweat," the poet's other line will also be
true, "you fear not any man." With
breathing room and elbow room, wi:h no-
body's brick house hiding the SUP. from
your garden, and nobody's hens writing
their names in your melon patch,you can
wear youi own cloth, clipped from sheep
raised on your own plains, and wrought
by the hands of your daughters in your
own looms. In a word, you can be what
the poets say does not exist, almost " an
independent man," co-worker with the
God of the season, looking to every sun-
shine and rain for a dividend, liberally dis-
coun'ed, had without tisury, at the "bank
of good soil," the only institution of the
genus banks that thrives the best to the
longest run. " .Why don't you practice
as you preach?" peihaps somebody says.
The reply is obvious ; we have not got
the "eighty." Give us a respectable patch,
only lot it not be like the "frenchman's
water lot?," and we'll go to digging for
dear life.—Brooklyn Advertiser.

Henry Clay Baptized.—We learn
from a correspondent of IIIP Baptist Ban-
ner, that the Hon. Henry Clay was bap-
tized on the 22d ult, in one of the beauti-
ful ponds on his own estate, near Lex-
ington, fi e united with the Episcopal
church, but demanded immersion.

Life, to ihe young, is a fairy tale just
per.ed—to the old, it is a lale read thru',

ending wiih death.

Be careful how you get crossed in love.
The way to prevent it is, 10 love very
noderately til l you have made sure of
your object, and then let in all you know.

Tli e Philadelphia Sentinel says it is a
'standing law of Providence that the poor
hould always be nmong-it us." A coun-
ry editor says he has found the rule re-

versed in his case—having been always
imong the poor.

To Cleanse the. Teeth and Improve Ihe
Breath.—To four ounces of fresh prc-
lared water, add one dram of Peruvian
wrk, nnd wash the teeth with this water
n the morning and evening-, before brcak-
ast and after supper. It will effectually

destroy the tarter on the teeth and re-
iiove the offensive smell arising from
hose that are decayed.

Prince Jerome Napoleon, eldest son of
lie former King of Westphalia, the last

surviving brother of the Emperor, lias
recently died, in Florencp, at the age of
\SL The father of Prince Jerome, and
lis uncle, the King of Wurtemburg, so-
icited permission for the unfortunate

young man to visit the south of France,
'or the siike of certain medical springs,
which Dr. Lallemand had prescribed,
with some hopes of tlioir beneficial effects.
The permission was refused. This pro-
ceeding, which is justified by no political
necessity, says the Siecle, is so foreign
o our manners and feelings, and is so
universally odious, that there can be no
ioubl the Ministry will be called upon to
justify it before the Chambers.

Barrels will  he Cheaper. — A machine
las been invented, and is in operation at
New Haven, for dressing barrel staves.
It will make 7,000 such staves, or 4,000
logshcad staves in ten hours.

A Mother and Son on Ike Scaffold.—
A mother and her son were recently exe-
cuted at Poitiers, ('France,) upon the same
scaffold) for the crimes of theft, assassina-
tion and parricide. The mother incited
the son lo the crimes which they public-
ly expiated. The hardened and deprav-
ed character of the wretched woman was
manifested up to the last moment when
he impiously exclaimed, " that the Al-

mighty would be astonished at seeing
her."

New Hampshire.—A resolution in fa-
vor o<" the 'jWilmot Proviso,' and approv-
ing Ihe vote of the Senators and Repre-
sentative*  of that State in Congress there-
on, has passed the New Hampshire House
of Reprcsenlatives,by a party vote. The
Whigs proposed a different series of re-
solves upon Slavery in general, which
were voted down.—N. H. Courier.

The Editor of the Chronotype had sev-
araljof his teeth extracted while under
the influence of ether. He is now con-
vinced that there is no humbug in this
pain preventor. He suggests that people
in debt might avoid the pain of being dunn-
ed by keeping a vial of ether in their
pocket and inhale a littl e when they see
a creditor approaching.

Cotning down a Peg.—The Lieuten-
ant Governor of the State of Connecticu
is now a convict in the Norwich jail, for
keeping a grog shop and selling liquor
contrary to law. That's right—sarve
'em all alike—don't make flesh of one
and fish of other?.

Homely.—What ii you ore homely ns
B log hut. Don't cry about it. Let
goodness of heart makeup for outward
looks. A lady with eyes that resemble
pealed onions, and as crooked as a politi
cian's creed—a nose like a hoe, arid a
mouth that stretches from ear to ear, anc
opens like a jack knife, wil l be more re
spected and beloved, by those whose gooi
opinion is worth one's pains to secure, i
she possesses a kind disposition—than if
she was as beautiful as Milton's Eve, wil l
a corkscrew disposition nnd a heart ol
lead. The wise never judge from the
complexion of the skin or the symmetry
of the form, but the virtues of the hearl
and a corresponding life.

Loafers.—The following story, lold of
Franklin's mode of treating the animal
called in those days " Lounger," is worth
putting into practice occasionally, even
in this age and generation.

One fine morning, while Franklin was
busy preparing his newspaper  for the
press, a Lounger stepped into the store,
and spent an hour or more in looking
over the books, & c , and finally taking
one in hand, asked tho shop-boy the
price.

" One dollar," was.the answer.
" One dollar," said the Lounger*,"can' t

you take less than that ?"
"No, indeed,—one dollar is the price."
Another hour had nearly passed, when

the Lounger asked.
" I s Mr. Franklin at home V
" Yes, he is in the printing office."
" I want to see him," said the Lounger.
The shop-boy immediately informed

Mr. Franklin that a gentleman was in the
store waiting to see him. Franklin was
soon behind the counter, when the Loung-
er, with book in hand addressed him thus :

" Mr. Franklin what is the lowest you
can take for this book V

" One dollar and a quarter," was the
ready answer.

"One dollar and a quarter! Why,
your young man asked only a dollar!"

" True," said Franklin—"and I could
have better afforded to take a dollar then,
than to have been taken out of the office."

The Loutger seemed surprised, and
wishing to end the parley of his own mak-
ng, said,

"Come, Mr. Franklin, tell mo what is

the lowest you can take for it ?"
"One dollar and a half."
"One dollar and a half!—why you

offered it yourself for a dollar and quar-
er."

" Yes," said Franklin—" and I had
jetter have taken that price then, than a
dollar nnd a half now."

The Lounger paid down the price and
went about his business—if he had any—
and Franklin returned into the printing
office.

Lightning travels with a vi locity twice
as great ns that of light, being at the rate
of 24,000,000 miles a minute.

The moon is 230,000 miles distant
from the enrth. With nn instrument
that magnifies a thousand times, she ap-
pears but 230 miles off. The moon is
jut the fiftieth part of the bulk of the
earlh.

A convict confined in the Penitentiary
of Allegany city, has made a clock, tho
works of which are entirely composed of
ealhcr. The clock is in operation at the
Penitentiary.

Frederick Douglass has given tip the
project of publishing an anti-slavery paper
in this country.

The extraordinary fact of a black wo-
man turning white, has recently occurred
at Cairo.

The Fatting Vessels seized on account
of a violation of the revenue laws, and
carried inlo Newport, have been libelled
in the U. S. District Court for Rhode Is-
land.

The wheat crop in Arkansas is said to
be very fine, and the farmers were reap-
ing it the last of May.

A hermit was once asked how he could
venture to live alone in a single cottage,
on the top of a mountain, a mile from any
habitation 1 l i e replied that Providence
was his next door neighbor.

Never marry without love, nor love
without reason.

The Scramble for office.—The N. Y.
Sun says the Collector of the port has on
file over fifteen hundred applications for
office, or more than three candidates are
applying for the place of every officer or
employer in the Custon House.

The company of Capt. McReynold=,
from this State, lost one private killed and
two wounded. Comhs,ot Tccumseh, was
killed. The names of the wounded tire
not given, though it is said they were do-
ing well. Capt. McReynolds, and Lieu-
tenants Brown arid Williams were in good
health and spirits.—Free Press.

Conscience.—Neighbor Jones has n
conscience that looks forward and keeps
him from doing, wrong. But neighbor
Smith's conscience is of the ex-post-facto
order, never manifesting itself til l after
the wrong deed is done, and then acting
as a terrible avenger. How many there
are of this kind, always sinning and al
ways repenting! No class of men, in n
moral point of view, suffer so much as
they.

Railroads in the United Stales.—Ac-
cording to the tabuhr statement giving
in the American Railroad Journal, it ap-
pears that there are 147 railroads in the
United Slates, measuring 5392 miles now
finished and in use. There are SO more
now being constructed, measuring, 2857
miles, and 12 more, measuring 715, which
have been commenced nnd abandoned.
Among these last, there are 484J miles

in Alabama and Florida; the Hiwasse
Railroad is also included here, though a three limes larger than the wild."

Cranberries on Upland.—In addition
to statements heretofore published in the
papers, the Prairie Farmer gives figures
showing the relative size of fruit grown
wild and on cultivated ground, showing
the great superiority of the latter. In
the Cultivated cranberry the color was
much more uniform approaching at ttie
blossom end lo deep purple or black-—
"Most men in comparing tho latter,would
pronounce the cultivated fruit at least

strong movement is now being made to
complete it. Ol the unfinished roads,
1414 miles are in Illinois, mostly State
work.

The longest road in the United States
owned by one single' company, is that
from Savannah to Mncon, 190 3 miles;
the next is tho Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, and the third on the list is the Geor-
gia Road, from Augusta to Atlanta1, 172
miles long.

The first railroad ever built in the LL
Stntes, was the Quincy, 4 miles longi
finished ifi 1827; the second was the
Maucli Clunk Road, Pennsylvania, 0
miles long, having a track but 3 feet 0
inches wide.

The highest grade of any traveled roau,
(80 feet in a mile.) is on the Springfield
and Albany, where it crosses the Green
Mountain chain. That from Cleveland,
Ohio, to the quarries has a grade of 204
feet to the mile.

There are 19 roads with inclined planes
requiring stationary engines, and on the
Portage Road, over the Allegany Moun-
tains in Pennsylvania, there are ten in
clined planes, in a distance of thirty-six
miles.

There are 15 tunnels on 12 different
roads, the longest being on the Long Is-
land R jad,under Atlantic street, in Brook-
lyn, which is more than half a mile in
length. There is a tunnel 000 feet long,
through solid rock on the Haarlem Road,
near New. York. On the Reading Road
there are three tunnels, 900, 1G00 nnd
1933 feet long. This road, though only
93 miles long, cost $10,338,530.

Marshal Grouchy.—The French steam-
er brings the intelligence of the death of
Grouchy, at the advanced age of 82. If
he had died before the battle of Waterloo,
it is possible that the result of that terri-
ble battle might have been different. It
was he who commanded the Franch corps
d'armec, which was destined to employ
the Pruss:an army while Napoleon at-
tacked the Duke of Wellington.at Water-
loo, but failing to execute the commands
of the great captain, Blucher effected n
junction with Wellington, and Napoleon
lost the empire. The Emperor died at
St. Helena in the belief that Grouch had
been operated upon by corrupt appli-
ances.

The following order has recently been
abopted by the Posmaster General.

Sec. 244. It is ordered that Regula-
ions 549 which authorizes persons to
mbscribe for newspapers, depositing mon-
>y with postmasters &c. be and the same
s hereby repealed. This order to take

 from and after the 1st day of July
1847.'

There anived at Qutebcc, during the four
days tip to Gth in^t., over Six Thousand
passengers, in 25 ships, namely—956
from Bremen, 953 from Liverpool. 851
from New Ross, 774 from Newry, 446
from Dublin, 393 from Glasgow, 474
from Belfast, 274 from Waterford, 243
from Southampton, 110 from Denegal,
and 25 from Youghall.

New Hampshire.—TccK (Independent)
is elected to Congress by 2000 majority .
Gen. Wilson (Whig) is elected by from
300 to COO majority, according to the
Tribune's despatces from Boston.

The second child born in Cincinnati
slill lives, and has not seen the middle age
of life, while Cincinnati contains 80,000
inhabitants! The old piofeer who first
settled where Cincinnati now " stands,
when Ohio was a wilderness,walks nmong
us, healthy and strong, amid a throng of
two millions of souls!"

 And the first child born of American
parents West of the Allegrmy Mountains,
who knew Washington as a surveyor on
the banks of the Kanawhn, whrn the
whole North West, with immaterial ex-
ceptions, was in possession of the savngc
is yet alive, and scarce numbers more
than fourscore years and ten ; yet, in her
dav, she witnessed the growth of nn em-
pire—the peopling of the mighty vnlloy
between the base of the Blue Ridge and
the Rocky Mountains !— St. Clairri/h
Gaz.

Value of Newspapers.—An idea may
bo formed of ihe value of newspapers—of
some newspapers we mertn—by the sub-
joined statement, shows what 'good will '
may bring in the market, it having been
decided that the good will of a i.ewspaper
comprises the chief part of its value.

"The Philadelphia U.S. Gazelle re-
cently sold for 145,000; one half of the
Boston Atlas has hce purchased at a cost
of $35,000; the Boston Daily Advertis-
er is valued at $90,000—40,000 has been
refused for one half of it ; one-third o'
the New York Couries was sold a few
months since for $30,000 ; and one
quarter of the New York Tribune for
$25,000.

Preservin Green Currants Fresh.—
M. S. Wilson, of Lenox, Mass., preserves
green currants in dry glass bottles,corked
and sealed tight, placing them in a cool
cellar. Green gooseberries may be pre-
served in the same way. l i e adds, " In
this manner green currants have be n̂
preserved in my cellar for years. I have
green ciflrrant pies on my table at all sea-
sons of the year."

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
says that a littl e girl in that city died on
Monday evening f'-om over-exertion in
'jumping the rope.' It seems therewas
a trial of skill going on with a party as to
who could jump the longest without rest-
ing. The deceased, flushed with a desire
to excel, took the rope, and sprang light-
ly over it for some minutes, and, though
her companions begged her to stop, con-
tinued until she sank to the ground and

A bear, weighing 300 pownds, was kill -
ed in Tuckahoc, New Jersey, on Monday
last. Three dogs were killed in an en-
counter with the beast, and it fell after re
ceiving fifteen bullets in i:s body.

expi ed.

Independent Post Office.—James W,
Hale, so well known as an independent
letter carrier between New York city and
Boston, previous to the reduction, in the
public rates of postage, is about to re-
sume business on his old route. l i e will
take letters for three cents.

Of all the tricks a man's passion play
him, that is about tho cunningist when
he is persuaded that he is governing,
even at the same time that he is gratifying
them.

The Go-Belween.—There is, perhaps.
not a more odious character in the world
than that of the go-between—by which
we mean that crenture who carries to the
ear of one neighbor every injurious ob-
servation that happens to drop from anoth-
er. Such a person is the slanderer's
herald, and is altogether more oJiousthan
the slanderer himself. By his officious-
ness he makes that poison effective which
else were inert, for three-fourths of the
slander in the world would never injure
their object, except by the malice of the
go-betweens, who, under the mask of
friendship, act the part of double traitors.

The late learned Dr. W

Concert and Elocutionary
ICntcrtainiiicnt .

Mr. E. Footf, Elocutionist, of New
York city, Mr. J. Drew, and Mr. F. W.
l'eppard, have the honor of informing the
citizens of this place llmt they will give
nn entertainment of Vocal and Instru-
mental music as well as n series of recita-
tions, chosen from among the choicest
pieces that can be obtained At the
Court House, Monday evening.

For particulars, see small and large
bills.

JAMK S K U n . JOHN W. SHIELDS.

BIRNEY & SHIELDS,
Slttorneos antt ©ounse'.Iors &t 3lato,

A.NU

Solicitors in Chancery,
CORKER OF MAI N AND COURT STREKT»,

CINCINNATI , O.
J II. Commissioner if Deeds and Depositions

fur the State of Michigan.

Hardware.
THE sub.cribeia have just receiveda large nil.

iliti.u ) to ilieir stock of Foreign and D.i-
iriL-siic Hlielf Hardware, which makes iheir as-
sortmom very complete.

B B. & W. R. NOYES Jr-
July Iflih , f847. 324

—, hav-
ing married a lady by the name of Expe-
rience, who was very tall, on being asked
some time after the event,how he liked the
married state, replied 'that he found by
long Experience, that it was not good for
a man to be alone.'

ANN ARBOR, JULY 16, 1847.

We have had a heavy shower to day,
which was very much needed by the
growing crops. There is scarcely
enough doing in wheat lo establish ?
price, but 75 cents is ns near as may be
stated. Wheat in Detroit yesterday, 88
cts. One load Flour sold at 84,50

Some farmers in tin's country, we
hear have commenced harvesting.

DIED.
In the village of Dexter, Mich., on the

28th day of April last, Mrs. HARRIET N.
WARNER, wife of Mr. Dennis Warner of
that place, in the Slst year of her age.

She was an active and useful member
of the Congregational Church in Dexter,
and her loss is deeply felt in that church
and in the community generally.

Sho was violently attacked by that dis-
tressing disease, the Erysipelas, which
held a firm giasp upon her for about three
weeks, wl-en her spirit departed, we
doubt not, to "that land of pure delight,
where saints immortal reign." She ex-
pressed her firm conviction, when first at-
tucked) that she should never recover,
nnd up to the t me of her death manifested
at entire resignation to the will of God in
thus calling her nwny' from the enrth in
the prime of her life, and apparently the
midst of her usefulness. She left nn tif-
fecting message to the church of which
she was a member, and up to the last
seemed to feel a deep interest in the
prosperity of Zion, for which she had
long labored—nnd although she is dead,
"she yet speakt-ili."

She has left a circle of friends to mourn
her loss, among whom is her deeply af-
flicted husband, but he finds some conso-
lation in reflecting that his loss is her
gnin.

They had buried six lovely children,
and were left childless, but while he feels
as if he was almost alone in this world,
he has a hope which is nn anchor to the
soul, that he shall ngnin meet his departed
wife nnd the infants they loved, in a world
where parting and sickness will be known
no more.

* ;('e:ifip, then, mourner, cease to langu sh,
O'er (.lie tjrnve of those yen love:
Pain and death, and night nnd dnsruisli,
Enter  not the world ahuve."

G M.

OUK ADVERTISERS.
Under this head, wo publish, free of charfi

tho name, residence, and business, ot those wht
advertise in the S'-vx.w. OM LISKBTY .
I I . Krause, O»k Bark, Ann Arbor.

SlivxAims. Drujgisis, Ann Aibor.
T. A. Uivir.AM) . Machinist, Ann Arbor .
W. Wii.KfisoN, Tailor. Ann Arbor.
K. \V. FOSTKR tV Co. Manufacture™, Scio
E. II . GROVK. Real l.s'.vr. Ann Arbor.

Wsi. WAOAEB , Merchant Tailor , Ann Arbor.
C 1'iciUKTiK. Gold I'pns, Detroit.
!)  M'INTVUK , Insurance. Ann Arbor.
W. W. DKXTER&CO- , Jeweler*,-Dexter.
T . II . AKM-STRONG, Hats, Ac., Detroit.
ISKCKI.EVS & 'I'H'IMAS, Merchants. Ann Arbor
l i . B. G U Z I K K . Kami for  Sale. Ann Arbor.
S. W. FOSTKK. Threshing Machines. Scio.
COMSTOCE &  SEVMIUH, Merchants, Jackson
T. II . ARM TROSG, Hat Siore, Detroit.
J. Gimon & Co.. Merchants, Ann Arbor.
C. CLARK , Law Office. Ann Arbor.
(i . 1". LEWIS , JSniker. Detroit.
E. G. BOROER, Demist, Ann Arbor.
C. BLISS, Jeweler, Ann Arbor.
K. J. I!. CRANK. Insurance Ollice.Ann Arbor
W. F. STAULDIHU . Marble Yard, Ann Arbor
I) . BAKNEV, Temperance House, Detroit.
COOK &  RoBlKiox, Harness Makers, Am

Arbor .
\V. A. RAYMOND , Merchant, Detroit.
J. M. BROWN, Sloves. Vpsilatiti.
M. W0EKI.BR , Merchant, rtnn Arbor.
H. W. VVKLI.KS , Hardware, Ann Arbor.
S. I). BORlfKT , Dentist, Ann Arbor.
S T I V ER IV. '/A O I, Upholsterers, Detroit.
WM . S. BROWH, Attorney at Law. Ami Arbor.
S Km.ru, Shoe Store, Ann Arbor.
J. W. Tti.MtAN. C.binet Ware, Detroit.
HAIXOU K & RAVMJND, Clothing Store, De

troit.
IrcG.u.L1!, LAMB , &  FISHER, Sieani Mill , Ani

Arbor.

FARMERS!

DOZ. Blood's Cradle Scythes,
20 " IVadsworlh's ' ' "

30 » Blood's Grass "
l."> « Jenk's " "

lll' J Burnett's. Rogers' ifcCurtifss' Cradles,
100 Lamson's Grass Scythes,
10 doz. Tower's Hoes,

1000 lbs. Coil Chain from 3-16 to 5 S in.
40 Log Cbains,
Hay Knives, Bush Hooks.
Hay, Barley, and Manure Forks,

and all other Fuming Utensils, just leceivednnd
for sale at Detroit prices at the Anvil Store. Up-
per Town. HENRY W. WELLES.

July 1st. 184*  o25

5 TONS "Swedes" IRON,
HI ' " do.
3 " "Peru" do.

Togelher with a full and complete assortment of
Iron, Steel, Carriage Trimmings, Blacksmith's
ond Wiisrg.ui Maker's Tools, just received at the
Anvil Siore. Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
July I. '47. 385

Call and Settle!
THIS is to notify all persons indebted

to ;he late timid of Hariia , Partridge *S:
Co., and II . B. Harris & Co., that their notes*
'ire left in the handsot James B. Giitt, Esq., Jus
ice of ihe Peace, for collection As these fi  ins

are noiv dissolved, it is absolutely ncccsscry thai
their  outstanding matters should be settled as soon

practicable. 11. B. HARRIS.
Ann Arbor, July 12th, 1S47. 3i5 3m

Tcinp cr an cc Housc!
BARNEY'S

S T E A M B O AT H O T E L .
DETROIT, MICH.

tt~T CO to CO persona enn tie acconmodaled
with i:U<;n  bed* unit nmiforta! It: fare.

CHARGES MODERATE!
A fnsr rate CovF.itrn OMNIBU S with B\OO\6T

W^ofiON always on hand fret I JU&ALS& &  cents.

NOTI :—Thi nvnir. of t'te house is innlccd on
the- omnibus in ui'.t I tiers. DON'T MI.VIAKE .

PT^IIE STEAMBOAT HOTEL in Detroit
- bus been Kept more than a year on the

strictest tni>jiennict jilan. nnd a goodly number
<>t Patriotic Temperance men have patronized it.
I'm, we are cimpe 1-jd to say tint many, very
many, Temperance men, when they have visited
Detroit , have not evm eell.d so much as »nce.
o see whether our house was worth patronizing.
In most cases we ate inclined to believe this ne
i;lect has not been intentional; but they have not
considered ihe important bearing such a course
would have on the great ca<>se of Temperance.—
Does not responsibility rest somewhere? Is ii
unt the duty ot Temperance men to patronize
Temperance Houses? S'25 6 n

TOOLS.—Carpenter's, Cooper's and
Joiner's Tools for sale by

324
by

B. B. & W. R. NOTES Jr.

NAILS.—150 kegs Eastern Nails for
fu

:i-24
ul s:il« by

B. B. & W. R NOYES Jr.

NEW COOKINrt STOVE,
AND STOVES OF AL L KINDS! ! ! ! ! !

THE Subscriber would ca!l the attention of
ihe public lo

WOOLSON'S KKW HOT U« COOKING srovK,
which they can confidently recommend as beinf
decidedly superior lo any cooking stove in iwe
For simplieny in operation, economy in fuel.and
lor unequalled bikiof , and roasting qualities
it is unrivaled. The new and important iin
provement introduced in its const uction being
such as to insure great advantages over all other
kinds of couking ttovea.
Thoae defirous ot getiina; a good cookinc stove
for family use, or a public house, would do well
by calling and examining the above Move before
purchasing elsewheie.

B. B. A W.R. NOTES, Jr
324 70 Woodward Avenue

Cheap Jewelry Store
157 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.

Wholesale and Retail.

THE subscriber has just returned from
New York with u large asiortment of

Gold and Silver Watches, jewelry, tuols, mate-
rials, toys, musical instruments and fancy goodd,
which he will sell at wholesale or retail as low as
any establishment west of New York. Country
Watch Makers and others wanting any of tho
above Go >ds will find it 11 iheir int< rest to call,,
us they will find ihe bebt assortment in the city,
and at the lowest prices.

GOLD PKNS. with silver holder and pencil
$2 00. Price Reduced.

Gold Pens. Watches and Jewelry REPAIRED
H. B. MARSH.

157, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, }
Sign of the Gojj j  Pen. i 324

S"HOVELS, Spades, Hoes,~CradIe7
and Scythes. Rakea and Scythe Stones.for

sale at 324 MAYNARDS.

GROCERIES.—We call particular
attention to our slock of Groceries.which

is the largest and best selected ever brought io
this village, and will be sold at Wholesale or Re-
tii l very low lor pay.

324 MAYNARDS.

TEAS.—Old Hyson, Young Hyson,
Imperial and Black Teas, nil tine nnd

freshet 324 MAYNARDS.

SUGARS.—Loaf, -Lump, Crushed,
I'ow'd, St. (.'roix. and Porto Rico Sugar,

all of superior qualities, extremely low at
£21 MAYNARDS.

W INES—And other Spirits warran-
ted pure, a large supply for medicine

only at :i'<M MAYNARDS.

OL D P O RT WINE—which we re-
commend particularly to invalids for its

quality—z good supply at
3=!4 M A Y N A R D S

DRUGS AND MEDICINES—The
stock is now complete, among which may

be found every article wanted by families or phy-
sicians. Please to recollect that every article
sold by us is warranted to be genuine.

324 MAYNARDS.

1 O O 0 U N C E S QUININE , for  sale
J- T.r^-' low. Physicians can depend at all
times on finding a supply on hand at

324 MAYNARDS.

PA I N T S , Oils, Varnh-h, Spirits Tur-
pentine, Brushes, Glass, Putty, Glaziers,

Diamonds, &c. A large stock for sale low at
324 MAYNARDS.

TOWNSEND'S SARSAPARILLA.
We hive the Wholesale agency of this

ustly celebrated medicine. Two gross jtit t re.
i-<-ived. 324 MAYNARDS.

SOAP, Sperm and Tallow CANDLES
always on hand very cieap at

324 MAYNARDS.

BRICK.—We have on hand 300,000
fi'81 quality Brick, and prepared io furnish

ny quaniity wanted, very low for cash.
324 MAYNARDS.

IMPORTANT

NATIONAL WORK.
S Till ; TRES?, A NKW AND ENLARGED EDITIO N OK

President's Messages.
In tiro handsome volumes, 8vo—the whole

collected from official documents, by
Er WILLIAMS , Esq.

COJYTEWTS.

1. The Addre?SR8nnd Messages of the Preoi-
lenis of the United St.ites, from Washington to
['oik ; with a copious analytical index to the
Mine, of subjects, names and dates.

2. \u ncejUNt of the inauguration of each
['resident, and r. brief notice of the principal po-
itical events ol hisadministration.

3. A Biographical sketch of each President.
4. Declaration of Independence.
5. Articles of Confederation, with a brief his-

tory of Ihe events aed circumstances which led to
the Union of the 8 la tea, and the formation of ilia
Constitution.

6. Constitution of the United Slates, with
noies and references.

7. A synopsis of the constitutions of the seve-
ral States.

8. Chronological table of historical events in
ihe United States.

\). Tables of Ihe Members of the Cabinets of
the various administrations, Ministers lo Fi.t
eign commies, and other principal public oBi-
eers.

111. Statistical tables of commerce and popula-
tion

I I . With portraits of the Presidents, and the
seals oftheSR States.

This work is indispensable to the American
Statesman, and every lover of his country,form-
ing ns it does an unbroken link of the history of
this great Republic.

WANTKD , in e"ery town and village in ihe
United States, responsible men to procure sub-
scribers, and engage in the sales of the abovo
works, to whom a very liberal per centagc wil l
be allowed.

Country Newspapers, copying the whole of
ihis advenisrti ent, and giving ii six inside inser-
tions, shall he entitled to a copy ol the ntiove
works—all who may comply with the abova
terns, will phase send a copy ol the paper, each
time ol insertion, to the publisher. Addiess,

K. WALKER,
221.fiw K4, Fulton St. New York

BLANK S
WARRANTY DEEDS,
QUIT-CLAI M DEEDS,
MOB.TC.ACE8,
CHATTEL MORTOAGKB,
SUMMONSES,
SlJBPOXNAS,
ATTACHMENTS,
EXECUTIONS,
LEASES,
MASTERS' DEEDS,
FORECLOSURES IN CHANCERY,
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

The above nre printed on good paper,
after  the most approved forms, and can
be had by the single, dozen, quire, or
hundred, at the Signal Office, Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

November 1,1816
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W ihe>DSTEOIT,
rOULD ic-p'x.fuHy givu notice ll a'

have now received their entire stock of
Spting and Summer .̂oods ami are fully prepared
tostMply their ol I customers and the public with
a:iy amount of new and laahionable

Ready UBartc Clo-rliing,
Consisting of cveiy variety ond descripimn o'

garmej|t4| too numerous to mention. All o;
V hich they nre disposed to sell at

WttwltssaU ov XUtafl,
upon the most reasonable terms ami prices.

Also on linn si a splendid assortment oi
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS, CASMHARETTS,

TWEEDS, SUMMER
C L O T II S,

P L A I N A N D T L A I D

L IN E A S, &c. &c. &r.,
-ore fully prepared to make to order upon the
shortest n.nice, and most fashionable manner, at
their well known

''Clothing Emporium,"
DETROIT .

comer of Jefferson and Woodward avenues
Detroit, May 21, 1847,
N. li . Two or three first rate Tailors may

find employment upon immediate application to
the subscribers, cor. Jefferson and Woodward
avenues.

HALLOCK & RAYMOND.

RAVE BEEN RECEIVED BY

Proprietor of the

MANHATTA N STORE,
Cor. of Jefferson Avenue and IViu-a Si. Detroit

L E 1' every bod) enH btid Innk at ili e stock til
T r y G o o ds wh ich in;.y be (omul at the i1

inoua

OLD MANHATTAN STORE.
The quantity is larger, the style prettier, and the
prices loictr than <r r .'

A very largo assortment of all kind
e;in. Straw, l'edal Braid, Open Work.

, TUB-
„ . FngHrt

IJraid, Atberiino, &c. ».Vc.. hum the conrstst u»
the finest. Alsu a groat Assortment ot ribbons.
tubs, ftowcrp, Si c.

GINGHAMS .
L A W N S , S A P . A G E S,

MUSLIN DEL AINS,

JBalzorincs!
a n d a l l o t h er s o r ts o f D r e s s G o o d s .

BEAUTIFUL DRESS SILKS,

PAEU.SOLS *«» SHAWLS,
of all U i :i  il s !

PR I  WITS,
SflU

I S NO

T HE Subscribers are sti'l in Market,
prepared lo oiler the S

" ' ( ' l a community

and ar<-

POST"

GREAT BARGAINS,
in FULLED CLOTHS, FLANNELS,.SATI-
NETS, BROAD CLOTHS, and in short near-
y .-ill kin Is of

DRY GOODS Sf GROCERIES,
BY WAY o l' l:.\!_HAKGE FCK

Y i > © O L
and most kinds of Country Produce.

The WOOLEN FACTORY situated in this
Village is now in their possession, and is in suc-

.tion, by tneans ol which they are
able o erffer belter induct ;  tits to

WOOL SEOWtHS,
r establishment in the county.

T O BE F O R G O T T EN

PAi\TALOOi\ STUFF,
COTTON GOODS.  COTTON YARN,

THRESHING MACHINES,
CLOVER MACHINES

AM)

SEPARATORS.
TH E 8uii»oril*T w. iil d inform lha public JIIBI

he continues to mnnutnetora me above ma-
c . n n - S i t i h e o l d s t a .d ol Kiwpp & llnv.land, at
the Loww Village u' Ann Arbor, near t h el aper
Mill . ' Ihe Machines i r e of approved models,
hnvebeen ihorowghlj t^ ;ed in this vicinii y ""' I
w,,rked well. They arc made o! ihe best man-
uals nnd by experienced workman. ' lu-y wil l
he kept ooostantly on hand, and nlso be made o
order at ihe shor icl no ic-c. Th. y wil l be sold
- i, very rMionaU* terma for Cm*, or lor notes
known to be absolutely good.

The above Machines ran I e used by four, six
or.eighl horses, and a.e not liable to be easily
broken or damaged. They are well adapted for
the use ol cither rVroeri or Jobbers. I he bePi
iratora can be aiuched W any scared or d
inachin any other kind. The subset h i
would refer to the fo;Towing persons who have
purchased and used his Machines :

Michael Thompson, Salem,
Alexander Dunne,
.lames Parker, i
Alva l'rait. P.lufiU,
M. A. Gruvath.
Ch.ir'ei Alexander,

Hmkley&Vinion, Th«f>
Martin'Duly. Ypsilantl,
M P. & V D. Hadlcy, Saline,
Win. Smith, £n?'CS'u
Isaac Burlnns, Nonhheld.

Particular lif e ilion will be paid lo UKI'AIKS .
Cash will be paid for

Old Castings.
Persons desirous of purchasing machines are

requested to call nnd examine these beloie pur-
g i n g elsewhere. T . A . H VVILAND .

May 17. 18-17. : ! l 7 l f

NEW GOODS.
BY EXPRESS Fi:OM KEW YORK.

.'tint  .trbor

Fashions.
T il K puhsenher has ju;l received a fresh as-

Fortmcwt of Spring and Summer Good:*,
and offers them fur sale cheap, such as
Broadcloths of all description ; Salinels

and Cassimeres, and every tiling in
the PANTALOON mid VKSTliNO lins, and
every article usually lound in a Merchant

TAILOR'S ESTABLISHMENT.
l i e i s now prepared to nwike and fn

nil k i nds of gi ' i i i lc int ' i t ' s garments* nnd wou ld
( I.IUM his th&tlk a to lii s old DUttom»ri and ili e

puli l i c conem i l y. nnd solici ts their favors.

(tT5- GARMENTS cut to order at
all times.

WM. WAGNER,
DRI 'K I : AND TAILOR. Huron Street, South ol
the PUBLIC SQUARE.

Ann Arbor, April $8, 1847. Vw

l>-y t-h-e c-a-r-t 1-o-a-d-!-!

If folks from the country will only give us a
. and look round amofrg our nice goods, it is

.11 we ask. The goods \»ill speak llie'r own
prnises, and in nine cases o.it of ten secure a
trade.

F'iistrate Young Hyson Tea for four shilling!
d d

g y
and sizpence per pound.

Geese Feathers,
317

l';ipor Hang
W. A.

ngs Ac.
UAVMOND.

than r.ry

N O T
Tiio^ who wish CA^H, DRY Coons or GRO

for their Wool, or produce of any kind-
! be sure to cill on the Subscribers beiore

purchasing else where.

WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING
djne to order on the shortest possible nonce.

C c I I a n d s e e !
3l8:f CLEYS & THOMAS.

!. r.,-ar Town, May 20, '47.

SPLFNDID PROPOSAL!
$So60 FOR WHA T COST

i THOOSAND TWO BDBDBSD DOLtABS I I

ONE OF THE FINEST

FARM S
in Washtenaw County for sale at only

0 per acre.
i is three miles from Ann Arbor, on

the Saline rend and consists o( 128 -c-is of the
choicest lond in Woshtenaw County, Ml acres ol
which ore under good cultivation. 'I he re
mainder is heavily covered with valuable tirhber

,er acre in Cash was paid tor this properly
only ashort time ago, and since then a large
barn has been erected, wells dug, and additions
clearings made.

Orily'a part of the purchase money will be re-

qUEnqHire"of D. H. Mills , o ro fS. Mill s on

i

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, JRANE & JEYVF.TT'S BLOCK,

'iGl-tf ANN ARBOR.

GEESE FEATHERS!

PAPER HANGINGS!
IrURST RATE YOUNG HYSON TKA AT

1 ONLY FOUR AND SIXPENCE PER
POUND!

By tho way no one buys this ten once but buys
again, and becomes a customer. None better for
the price can be had in Detroit.

WILLOW WAGGONS,

TRA VELIN G B A S K E T S, AND

IB 1 IB ID (B&(£}I3@i
r- W( 11 as hits of Other goods besides Dry Goods
(nay he had very cheap at the * OLD MANHATTA N
STORK/ Detroit.

317 W. A. RAYMOND.

EPISTLE ]\o. 3.
THE SUBSCRIBER SENDETH GREETING.

T1
I

CLOTH, CLOTH I
undersigned would inform the publicg

that tliev wil l continue to manufacture
Fulled Cloth, Cnssiniiere nnd Flannel, nt their
Factory, two and a half miles west from Ann
Arbor, on Huron River near the Railroad.

T ER was:
The price of making cioili will be for Onssi-

niere, 44 cis. per yard ; for Fulled cloth, 37j cia,
net" yard ; for while Flannel, 20 cts. per ynnl.—
We will also exchange cloih for wool on rensotv
able tcriiie. Wool sent by railroad occompanied
with in^truciiona will be p.omptly nitended to.

We have donv an expensive business in manu-

PERCY'S BOOK STOREJ^1""?-3010"1 r'!f?I°r"e^ '-f^1 y««.
7 I and helieve we give ng- good Patlslnclion as any

F.st;iblishinent in the Stnte. We therefore invite
our old customers to coutinue, and new ones to
conn1.

Letlers should be addressed to S. W. FOSTER
& Co., Scio.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April. 1847. olo-'f.

Opened anew at No. 2 Hawkins Block,'next
door lo Hill , White &, Co.'s Store Ann
Arbor, Michigan.
Let ihis he a suflieient notice to all persona

using Books, Paper, B'ank Books, School
Hooks. Slates, Quil's, Site! Pent, Pencils
>ind STATiusERr, of any kind, that at Perry's
Bookstore is the placa to buy.

1500 PIECES PAPER HANGINGS,
Bordering, Fire Boards, and Sand Paper, which
wil l be sold cheap fi r each, Standard and
Miscellaneous hooks,suitable for District, Town
ship and Family

Ann Arbor, June 17. 1847.

School Inspectors and others interested, are
requested to call and examine h.is a^Siirtment.—
Also, Un on S.ibba'h Sc.iool books, a large vari-
ety, anJ far superior to the $1(1 Library both in
binding and matter. Also, iiibley, Testaments,
Prayer books and Hymn hooks.

YOTJTHS* B00Z8,
Moral, Kuligious, instructive and sinueing,sueh
as inny safely be put into the ha.ids ot ihe
young. GOLD PENS, with Gold nnd Silver
cases, a superior article. The subscriber has
made arrangements in New York which will
enable him at all times to obtain tiny thing
in his line direct from New York at short noiice,
by EXPRESS. It will be seen th-it bisfe-
cilities. or accomodaiing hs customers wiih ar-
ticles not on hand is beyond precedent, and he
is ready and willing to do every thing reason-
able lo make his establishment such an one as
an enlightened and discerning community re
quire, and he hopes t> merit a share of pnl-
iniKi'jo . Persona wishing any arttclo in hs
'ine will do well to coll before purchasing else-
where. If you forget ihe place, enquire (or

| |PLRRY\S BOOK STORti,
^ i ; Arbor, Upper Villnge. It ia desirable
that u should be understood that persons in
lli' j Country, eend n^ CASH orders, inny de-
pend upon ieceivin̂  books or stationery on us
Favorable terms as though present lo make ihe
purchase.

W. R. PERRY.
June 20. 1847. 3i3 tf.

New Establishment*
C L O C K S, WATCHSS, AND

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Dexter and vicini'y thai

he has opened a shop in the above place, in lh«
corner store, formerly known a8 ; i SheiierdV;
where he is prepared to do AM. felNns of repair
idg in the line of clocks, watches, jewelry *.Ve..
on the shortest notice. Having had about twelve
years experience in some of the best Kastern
shopn. he flatters himself that he can give tntire
saii-factwn to all those who mtiy favor him wiih
their wink. li e has and is constantly receivuii.'.
clocks, watches, and jewelry ot all descriptions,
which he will sell as cheap as ihe cheapest.

\V. W. DEXTER.

A L S O G R O C E R I E S

of all kinds: s'K'h as. Tens, Sugars. Molasses,
Raisins. Coffee, Peppers. Spice. Fish. Candies,
Tobacco, Cigara &c.. &c. And in Inn EVKHY-
THING usually kept in 6iich an estah!ishment( \.vi
uoti KXCEPTED) constantly on htind and for salt
cheap.

VV. W. DEXTER &  Co.
DEJCTFR, March 6, 1847 312 if

tiubscrittcr having purchased tiic inter-
ests ol J. M. Rockwell in the Marlib

Uutjiritss, would ii'iforni'he inhabitants of this
and adjoining counties, lhai he will continue ihe
businc s ai lite old stand, in the Upper Town,
near ihc Presbyterian Church, and manufacture
to order :
Monuments, Grave Stones Paint Slone,

Tablets, $t. Sfc.
Those wishing to obtain tiny article in hisline

rjf business will lind by calling that hp hns an ns-
sortrneni o(White and Variegated Miirble from
the Eastern Marble Quinics. which will be
wrought in Modern style, and sold at eastern pri-
c e, adding transportation only- Call nnd gei
the proof. W. F. SPAULDING.

A un Arbor. Jan. 30. 1H47. '27'J ly

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

T IIK SubsetibefHbeg leave to inform their
old costomers, ar,d the public ftsncrally.

that they are now receiving a large and splendid
assortment oi  Knglish, American and Wtst
India. GOODS.
Crockery, Shelf Ilardtcare, Paints, Oils,

Dyestvffs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general asssoiitnrnt ol IRON, suitable

for Ironing Wagons and Bugyiep, NailRo'ls.
Hoise Shoes, and Horse iS'ails, Shtet Iron, Tin
Ware and TinJPlate—also a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS <fr SHOES,
duck and thin sale woik, nnd custom work to
suit purchasers. All of which they wilt se4l on
the luwcst possible terms lor CASH or BAKTKII .
Feeling confident as we do, that we can mafe(
it for the inicirsi ofall those wishing to pur-
chase any of the above mentioned Good?, wi-
do most earnestly solicit at least an investigation
of our Goods and prices before purchasing else-
where.

JAMES GIRSON & CO.
JYo. 3. Exchange ISlock.

Anti Arbor, l>ower ' j 'owu, Sept. 11. 1.-46.
2f2-tf

F .I. B. CRANE would respectfully notify
 the citizens of Ann Arhor, and the sur-

roundin" country, that lie continues to oc: as
Agent ol tho

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

nnd will insure Properly against 'OSGCS by Fire,
atlhe'.owest rates, and wiih despatch and accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance Company ie one
ol [he oldest and most stable in the country, and
ill lossessustained by them will be—as they ever
have been — PROMPTLY PAID I Fire is ;. danger-
ous element and not to be trilled with: therefore,
Hike up your .mind lo guard against, it and
DON'T DELAY I A few houis delay may be your
ruin.

Mr. CRANK'S OITice is in Crane's new Block.
corner ol the Public Square, Ann Aihor.

280-if

TEETH! TEETH!! TEETH!!!

M ASTICATION and Articulation,
warranted by tlieir being properly re-

S. X>. BURKFTT,
l continue the practice of  DENTISTRY in

all its various branches, viz : Scaling. Filling,
and Inset ting on gold plates or pivotp. from one
to an entiie sett. Old plates or uiibfns reniod-
led. and made equal to new.

OFFICEVover C. I!. Thompson &  Co.'s Phoe
Store. Lidies who request it, can he waited on
HI tlieir dwellings.

N. IS. Charges unusually low, and all kinds
ofPRODUCE taken.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 1846. 293—tl

THE PROTECTION INSURANCE
COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN,

CONTINUES to insure upon the most
favorable terms, dwellings, barns, mer-

chandise, mills, »tock in mills, and o:her kindf
ot insnruble property.

Apply to the office of their Agfncy at Ann
Arbor, in the post office building, opposite the
Bank of Washtenaw.

April , 21, 1847.
D. M'lNTlRE, Aeent.

312-tf

CLOCKS AND WATCHES! !
f I TliK Subacribeilns just
J_ received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
New York an elegant ard
wull selected assortment
ol

Hat, Cap,
— A N D

G E N T L E M E N ' S F U RN S H ING

EMPORIUM.

VALUABL E
IMPROVE D

For Sale on Terms
EXCEEDINGLY FAVORABLE!

LOG, Cable, Trace and Halter CHAINS
iaworth'i), Veddcr's,. and Tower

IOES, Hay. Barley, and Manure FORKS
Cradle and Grass SCYTHES, Lamson's an
other Snaths and Cradles, Ir->n and '^ast Stei

hovels tind Spades, Drag Teeth, Crow Hare
I'eck Axes, Chopping Axes, Cross Cut Saw?
Hay Rakes, and all other tools for the Faruie
r.-m be boug'u low at the Anvil Store, Uppe
Town. HENRY W. WELLES.

Ann Arbor, 29J May, '47. 292.1

/"1ASHMARETT AND TWEiCDS.—
V ^ beautiful article for Gentlemen's shtnme
>vear, just received and Will be manufactured i

;ost s!yle and bfi-it possible manner, at th
.eru Clothing Emporium."

1IALLOCK & RAYMOND.
31811" DETROIT.

Cor. Jeff, and Woodward avenues.

Culxivaror TCCTII.

T .\ subscriber is agent for the Patent Ptee
Cultivator Teeth, ami has jast received a

h he will yell at the manufac-
turer's pr.o.i. '1 ms article ia coming into gone-

.^rever inirodoced, and has received
.probation of the iirst auricultnrists in the
d States. Anvil S ore. Upper Town,

;;;v w. WELL/
A M Arhor, 22d May, .

Building1 i«aterials.
/ ^ F EVERY KIND. Nails. Glass, White
V ^ Lead, i.iti- i ! Oil, Locks, ijTtcheP. wir-

'blind and sash Trimmings, Brads, Butts,
. nnd all artirl, ^ necesi I-

br cpmpleting a building, can he. boti^lit at
oit prices at ihn Anvil Store, Upper Town.

HENRY \V. WELLES.
nn Vrbor, 22i May. '17. 292 ly

^COOPER'S TOOLS.
) nt the Anvil Store. Uppe

«l '1 unplete assoriment of the ceh
. T-MISJ made by WEKH. an

Cirv. made by WAI.I. . which will b
i t ed a nd s--;  i--oB.

NRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, 23d May, l.S.7. !S8l

\ L. laldron kei;le fur sale by
I L KLEYS & THOMAS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 310

2A A Kegs Albany and Troy Cut
y } J Nails 3d to 6.)d.
20 Kegs Wrought Nails Gd to 12d.
5.) Boxes ' ; Bellevemiu " Giass from 7 X 9

to 10 X 11.
TO Kegs pure Lead in Oil.

500 lbs. " dry.
300 Gallons Linseed Oil.
20,000 feet l'ine Lumbir, seasoned, clear sluff.
Together with a full assortment of Locks,

Latches, Butts. Screws. Window Blind Fasten
ings. &c. for sale at witnin a fraction of Detroit
prices, at the

BIG ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

IIKNR Y W. WELLS.
Ann Arhor, March 13, H47. :JU 8

Three Hundred and Twenty ncres in
one body, or will be s-dd separately if ue
>ired.

> T. 3 north range 4 W.

TO THE FARMiR.
Lbs. Superior Wool Twine.
10 doz. Sheep Shears.,

nnd a full assortment of Fanning utensils of till
kinds, Axes, Shovels. Bpadea Manor*  and Hay
Forks. Log and Cable Ch iins, Drag Teeth,
Siruw Knives. Crow Bar*. Peck Axrs.lloes, Ac.
lor sale at the BIG ANVI L STORE, UlTER
TOWN.

IIE^RY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor. Mareh 13. 1847. 308

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L -

ON T EHUNDRKD C O P I ES of the fifth ca-
tion of ihis highly popular work arc for sale

t tho Signal office at 60 cents simile, " r $4,5d
or dozsh, Terms Cash. Now is the lime foi
iherty choirs to supply themselves.

WM. 8. BUOIVIV ,
Attorney Sf C'o tins el or at Law.

ANi \ ARBOR, MICH.
I FFICE wi'h E. MUNIIY . V.ni. 897-ly

Viz: S.E. 1-4 Sec.
N.E. 1-4 ' II

in Benton, Eaton County, nex) town but one to
the seat ol Government.

The farm comains meadow, wheat nnd corn
land of the best quality: is well waiercd. tin
Thorn Apple running through it, and was
of early selection. Timber heavy. About 00
acres are well cleared, fenced and under cultiva-
tion, in I (I acre lots, with 1 irge doublo log house
and frame of first rate barn erected. '.lie un-
exceptionable and in fee

A L S O :
12!) ACRES in Oneida, same Co., 10 miler
from seal of Government, viz:

W. 1-2 of S. E. 1 4 of See. 3) .
W. Ir. of N. E. i-1 of " 3 , T 'N ' " '

Having Grand River on one tide, and ft State
road from Battle Cictk for one mile on tin
other.

T l e land is of tho richest
h'-avy. Three streams and
through

quality,—timber
two springs run

The

TO RENT.

n

OAK BABK !
fl E subscriber is prepere I to pay Three Dol-

lars per cord for Yellow Oak JJnrk. nnd
! for White OBS Bark, delivered at the Tan-
Drmerljr occupied by Henry Mann, in the

; Ann Arbor, near the Red
One half Cash and one half Barter wi

.
 C V8H for any quantity of

E S delivered o« above.
HENRY KRAUSK.

AanAroor, June I, Id 17. 310-8w

E ROOM over the slore of Beckley's
Thomas. Possession given immediate!]

May 22, 1617.
g ately

BECEI.ETS & THOMAS.

B RASS CLOCKS. A lorge lot of
:in hour and ~ day Brass Clocks for sali

at $1-1 and $22 by the ense.
303-tf J. W. TILLMAN .

Dlaynards
ARE IJV TOWN

HAVIN G rernovetl to their new store, wher
iliey are receiving an extensive ussortme

f

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils and
Groceries,

With a small, well-se.lected assortment of

1>KY GOODS,
All of which thev ofler to their old friends and
new customers at unusual low prices. Any-
thing sold at their Biore is warranted to be of
first quality. They intend hereafter to keep al-
lost every article wanted for family use.
Ann Arbor, June 30, 1847. 323-tf

ii summer and winter.
Btirface is level except where it slopes

gradually and beautilully to the River. One 11
the streams gites a (nil of IG feet, on which is a
first rate slone dam, and new Saw mill in
complete running order. Close by is a Miler's
l-.of - Uuih of log*, new and of ihe'best
kind.

Twelve ncres ore well cleared, fenced, cul
tivatcd 6nd subdivided. On them are a Irani*
dwelling, t-toiy and a halt high, 16 by 80. A
large and excellent log house,log stable. 4 c -
On the. premises arc also quarries of first rate
coal, appearing in two places on the side oi u
ravine, in strata about two feet deep, and ten
long. Extent not known. Several tons hnv<
been used, and found lo be first rate Butphuric
coal. The improvements on
abou' §1.70) in cash.

A rombering business of me uest Ktnd can
lie done o.'i this ptoptrty, it being in the
midst of ilie most valuable limber ; and pos-
hissing, in Grand River, a ready way of con
veying lumber, coal or produce to a profitable-
market.

T. H. ARMSTRONG,

HAVIN G taken the Stapd No. 53, Woodard
Avenue. 3 doors north of Holy's Auction

Room, recently occupied by J. G. Crane, as o
Hat Store ; and added the slock of the latter to
his own, and also engaged in manufacturing
every description of

HATS *  CAPS,
He is now prepared to offer to the Public

ever« article in his line, either of his own or
eastern manufacture, twenty five per cent less
than have been offered in this market. In his
stock will be found Fine Nutra, Satin Bearer,
Beaver, Otter. Bush an' Sporting Hats, Fine
Cloth. Siik. Plus!,. Oil Silk and Velvet Caps ;
also. Rich Silk Oravaw, Scarfs, Hsindkereheifs ;
Kid, Thread, Siik. am! Buckskin Gloves; Col
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &c.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber hns also secured the services

of a first rate Prac'.ical Cutter, by which he will
be. ennbled to furnish garments of every style and
description, and in ihe most approved nnd fnah-
ionable manner. He is constantly receiving the
latest fashions, nnd, employing the best of work-
men, he is confident thai he will give the ben ol
satisfaction to nil that may favor him with their
patronage in this branch of his business.

310-if

tlie properly cost

the best kind

TERMS.

on Hand A grain !
THE Subscriber would respectfully

notify the public, that he is located onct
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to accommodate the community with a
choice and well selected assortment of

NEW GOODS,
onsistine of DRY Goons, GHOCKRIKS. I IARD -
WVKK . I !oo I S \N1) SlMKS. C R O C K K K Y . A C . &C. ,
which he will Sell for HEADY PAY as cheap
as ihe same quality of Goods can be had at any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cash,
at Cash l'ricrs, will du well tu call before purcha-
sing elsewhere. *

JSy keeping ilie fir.-t quality of articles, by sell-
ing at small profits, nnd by a fair and honorable
course in business, he expects to merit a liberal
share of public patronage.

Mo«t kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be taken in payment for Goods.

XZr*  Don't furgut the, place.—on the East Side
of Mnin street, a lew dons south of the Public
Square, in ihcsameslore with C. Bliss, Jeweler.

M. WHEELER.
Anu Arbor. Nov. 24, l.*46. S92-tf

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
«Vc- &c. winch ho intends to sell as liw as at any
othei establishment this side of Buffalo fbf rtadi,
pay only among which may be found ihelollow
1115: a good assortment oi

Gold Finger Rings. GoldBrcosipins,Wristlei.'-
Guard Chains and Keys, Silvei Spoons,
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons (firsi
quality.) Silver and German do iSiiL'ii r Tongs
Silver Salt, Mustard and Cream spoon?,
Un t r er Knives, Gold and Silver Icncil Cases
Gold Pens, " '  Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Razors and Pooket Knives,
Fine Shears and Sciasors, Knives and Forks.
BrittanniaTea Pots and Castors. Plated, Brass,
and Brittania Candlesticks, Snuffers & Trays,
Shaving boxes and Soaps,

Chapman's Best Razor Strop, Calf and Morocco
Wallets. Silk and Cotton purses, Violins and
Bows, Violi n and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes,
Files. Clarionets, Accordtons—Music Books
for the same, Motto Seals, Steel Pens and
Tweezers, Pen cases. Snnfl'and Tobacco boxes,
Ivory Dressing Combs. Side nnd Bnck and Pock-
et Combs, Needle cases. Stelettoes, WaterPaints
nnd Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety of
DOMB. in short the greatest variety of toys evp
brought to ihis market, Fancy work boxes, chil
dren's tea setts. Cologne Hair Oils. Smelline
Snlts, Court Plaster. Tea Bells. Thermometers
German Pipes. Wood Pencils. BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS. &c. in fact almost every
thing to plense the fancy. Ladies nnd Gentle-
men, call and examine for yotir^eivrs.

Clocks. Watches nn.i jewelry repaired and
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
stand, opposite H. Befker's brick Store, in llu
Store occupied by M. Wheelpr.

CALVI N BLISS.
N. B. —Cash paid for olrl Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor. July 1st. I84o\ 271-ly

CAN
K IN

HOLD

Peace Declared,
AND A

TREATY FORMED,
WHEREBY S. FELCH

VKI:I ; TR.\PK ANU COMMXS

BOOTS, SHOES, E,E*1 Til-
er, and Findings

f nil kinJs. with nil persons, Natives or For-
eigners, on the following jusi and C(JU:I! terras,
viz : Good Articles—Low Prices—Ready Pay
—a uU Xo Ti vttt.

The subscriber having fully tested the Credit
S st< m Hi his great loss, both of confidence and
cis!-,, and having suOeicd much lo*s by fire, ne-
cessity compels him to cullcct his jmy -; h-Jme
harvest," as "AJTER HARVEST ami M.XT r« LI.. "
very often come up "HISSING,** leaving Him sad-
ly in the Bool-liole. He has come to the s-'imr
conclusion thai certain sensible giila did on r,
late occasion, (tee. to tut or n> kvsband, ready
jHi'f  or HI Shoemqking )

Al l persons thai cm conform to the above
treaty will do well to call on S. Folch, Ann Ar-
hor, Lower Town, No. 4 Huron liloek, wt.ete
they wil l not be taxed for others' work who
never p;ty.

N, B. AH persons indebted in
rlie subscriber, hid better cull and
are honest and mean to keep so.

S97-fim S. FELCH.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Jan. i, 1847.

any way lo
pay if ihey

Tc tup er ance ISo use!
IS47. lfe-17.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
DETROIT, MWB.

DANIE L  BARNEY, having
taken this well known Stand, and thor-

oughu; repaired it throughout, is now extensive
ty prepared to r.ccommodate his friends and the
Travelling Public with all 'hose conveniences-

d lo maAe them comfortable, and with
pi ices to suit tiie limes !

Meals, SJ5 Cents. Eastern and South-
ern Stage Office kept at this House.

ITT Omnibus and Bnggnge Wagon always on
and lo convey Passengers to and from the House
frte o( charge. 29G-i.mi

COMSTOCK &  SEYMOUR,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery A' Groceries,
at No. 3, Porter's Block,

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, MICH.

Returned

n p HE SUBSCRIBER has received his
JL winter stock, which

at greatly reduced prices.
he ofl'irs lor Cash.

NOTICE.
The lerms of the ill ove I inns will depend on

on the Kind of pay. For cash they will be
-old so reps nablo as to afford a bargain rarely
met with. Without cneh ami nn a long credit,
well secured, the first farm will be sold for what
*  cost the owner, thus giving ihe purchaser

n ready to his hand, without the advance
of a shilling. For part cash and part ci edit
satisfactory terms will be made.

Fo" the second farm n payment in advnnci
wil l be required. Iis terms depend on the n
nouut of this payment. But it e;m be eoh
i greot bargftih. An equal undivided half, o
the whole can be sold. Apply t

CHARLES II STEWART ,D,lr»it.
OR, LEV1TOWNSON Dwtt, Clinton Co

123-om.

THE CIRCUIT COURT for this county ii
adjourned to the SiStli day ot August next,

at one o'clock in the afternoon, at which time the
etit jnrois will be required to appear.

CASSIUS SWIFT, Clerk,
By J. M, WII.LCOX/ON. Deputy.

Dated Ann Arber. June 21st, 1847. 3'23.3w

TWO Horse Waggons and a Buggy Tor sale
by BECKLEYS & THOMAS.

THE co-pnrtnei>hip heretofore existing be-
tween G-AKLAND &  LK FKVKK , isthisdn

desolved by mutual consent. Either partner l
authorized to use the name of ihe firm in ee
tling up tho outstanding business. All person
indebted to sttitl linn are expected to niuke itn
mediate payment, as by so doing they will sav
cost.

C. S. GARLAND,
B. D. LE FKVRE.

Ann Arhor, May 1, 1847. 3l5-Sw

NEW
T I I K su

lire

TIN SHOP.
subscriber has commenced the manulac
8 of

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper,
In all ii t vnrioua branches, in connection witl
the "'Anvil Store." and is prepared to /urnisl
Country Merchants and Formers with every
thing in thai line.

JOB WORK AND REPAIRING
Neatly and expeditiously done.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Upper Tcwn, ^

Ann Arbor, 1st June, M7. J ~92.1y

The Public are invited to call, examine, and
judge for themselves. Now on hand, and daily
adding. SOFAS of every variety and pattern.
and the laiesi fashion, prices Irpra $30 nnd up-
wards. DIVANS. OTTOMANS, LOUNGES,
BUREA'US, of all kinds, ftoin SI »ni up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, I'rcr, Dining, and
Nest Tables.

U'ahh, Candle, and Toilet Stand?.
Bedsteads—Mahogany, Maple, and Wilnut,

f rom $ 8 titii l it]) .
Piano Fortes ; Piano Covers; I'iano Stools.
Double and single Matresses ol hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedsteads,

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assoilment lhat can ho

found west of New York and the cheapest in
this city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at $250 the
sett.

Mahogany French Chairs, hair Mat, n first rate
article, and well finished for }£v$ 50, Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair seat nnd back.
warranted good, at ihe low price of $12, for the
cash only.

Flag and Cane Scat from Cs. nnd up.
Bird Cages, plain and gtillery : Bird Glasses,

Hobby Horses, and Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil-
dren ; Patent Shower and Hip Jinths ; Boston
iiath Pans, Camp Stools. Umbrella and Hat
Stands. Fancj Bellows. Fool Scrapers, Cane
Si nt Countsr and Bout Siools. Cumin material,
Table covers, Patent Posi-Oflice Balances, Pic
Hire Frames. Willow Wagons, Cradles, Chairs.
Clocks, and Baskets ; Britiannia Table Castors,
very cheap.

IVInhouniiy and Rosewood* Veneers ; Varnish
in(1 J.ip;in : Brrrnse, Mahogany KnuJ>s, Locks.
Glue. Curled Hair, and Cane Sents.

Also, a large assortment of American Cas-
ors. expre.isly for Cabinet Makers, very cheap.

CASH and ihe highest market price paid for
ny quantity of W;alnut and Cherry Lumber.
I wil l also contract for any quantity of (irsi

ate Walnut Lumber, to be sawed to order, and
iolivered by the Ist of Juno nexf.

J. W. TILLMAN ,
No. 87. Jeflj- on A venue.

Detroit, January 1, 1817. C!J7-]y

THE Subscriber is desirous of informing hi*
old customers and the public federally, that

id has located himself on Main si.,near Wildly
Grocery Store, on the comer of Mai a and Huron
streets, where all kinds of

T A I L O R I N G
the p r e s e n t f a s h i o n

done in a respectable and prompt nian-

CUTTING done on the shortest no
lice and warranted to fit if properly made up,

W. WILKINSON.
Ann Arbor, May 20, 18-47.

I n
can be
nvr.

P. S

THRESHING
machines.

^1 MIE undeipigned would inlorni the public
JL mat he tnanulacluies Horse Powers and

Threshing Machines at Scio, ol a superior kind
invented by himself.

Thes? Powers and Machines are particularly
idapti ti to the use of Farmers who with to use
them lor threshing thtir own gr;;in. The pow-
er, ihresher and fixtures can all be loaded into a
common sized wagon box and drawn wiih oi e
pair of horsts. They aie designed lo be used
wiih four horses, and are abundamly elrong lor
that number, und may be safely used with six or
eight norscs wiih piopercare. They work with
lessstiengih ol horses according to the an.nun cf
business done than any other power, and wil l
thrc^li generally about SiOO bushels wheat per
day with four horses. In one instance 158
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
with lour horses.

This Power and Machine contain all the ad-
vantages necessary to make them profitable to
thn purchaser. They are strong and durable.—
They are easily moved from one place to anoth-
er. The work of ihe noites is easy on these
powers in con pnrison to others, and the price is
LOWKI t than any other power and machine,
have ever been bold in the Stale, according to lli e
real value. The terms of payment will he libe-
ral for noles that yre known to Le absolutely
good.

1 have a number of Powers nnd Machines
now tetuly for sale nnd persons wibhing to buy
are invited to call soon.

SEPARATORS.
l am prepared lo make Separators for those

who may want ihcm.
The ulilil y and advantages of this Power and

Machine will appear evident to all on examining
1 he recommendations below.

Al l persons are cauiioned against making
Powers and Machines: ihe undesignedthci

having adopted the necessary measures for secu-
ring lellers pntent for the same within the time
required by law.

8. W. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtenaw Co , Mich.. June 18., I34C

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During the year lr?45, each of the undersigned

purchased and used either individually or jointly
with others, op.e of S. W. Foster's newly in-
vented Horse Powers and threshing viachim-e,
and bcheve they are better adapted to the use of
Farmers who wont Powers and Machines for
their own use than any oilier power and ihitth-
er within our knowledge* They are calculated
to be used with iour hoises and are ol ample
itienL'ih (or that number. Tin y n; pear to hei
consnucied in such a manner as to render them
very durable wiih li'tl e liability of getting out ot
order. They are e isily moved from one place
to another. The}- can he worked with any num-
ber o I hands fi"i n four lo light, sr.c! will thretli
aboi'l 200 buah< Is whei»i pel day,

J. A. POLHKA1US, Scio, Waslner.aw co.
G. BLOOD, ' "
T. RICHAPLDSON, " "
SAMUEL HEALY, "

. P. FOSTER, '«
N. A. PIIELPS, " "
ADAM .SMITH, " "
J M BOWEN. l.m a.
WM. WALKER, WWier, "
THOS WARREN, " "
D. SMALLET, L..di. '

I threshed hist fall ?nd winter ». ih ore of S.
W . Foster 's horse powers, more ihnn fifteen

1 - nd bushels grain The repairs boeiotrl>d
ipoti l i e p'-wer amounted to onl) I }<<;.-  . -, i <J
i \-.;is in g r ti oilier n hen I hud done threshing.

1 invariably u.̂ -et:

AARON YOU.NCLGVE.
June 6, IS it:.Marion

I purchased en.- of S. W. Foster 's horpe
iioweis lost fail and have u^eti it for j<»bhiutj- I
have used many diflerei I kinds of p o w tn i nd
Relieve this is ihe besi running; power I have
svereeen. D. S. 11ENNET.

Hamburg. June, !8-f .

W e purchased one of 9. ^^f. Foster's I ' I T * *
Powers laal ti l l , and iiarvr used PI and think i l is
i first rate Power.

JFPSF. HALL .
1) IN1EL S. HAL.L.
REUBEN S. HALI .

Hamburg. June, le'46. SJG9 if

CORIV, RYE & WHEAT.

WANTED by the subscribers, 10.000
bushels ol ( o n —10,01 0 bushel*  ol R"e,

nid 10,00) bushels of Wheat, delivered at the
Steam Mill , for which Cash will he pttid.

INGALLS. LAMB , & FJSHTR.
Ann Arhor, Jan. 4, 18-17. 2Jti-:f.

FOR SALE

CHEAP IT.II CASH, or every
try ['rodiice.

kiln! ofcoiir:

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, Ike.
Also a ;:.>.>',! a s s o r i n i em of \ \ H I P > &. L S H I S ,

which wi l l be sold veiy l o w, and no mi - i id \e. at
COOK &  R O U I N S O N ' S.

Ann Arhor. Attgusi 1'2. 1-lti . VTT-'f

STOVES
AT YP-btLANTl!

1 J )K COOKING A- PARLOR RTO-VFS,
*  mdtJ just received, ly the Suopciiber. (n -OM-
y from Albany) making a good assonmcni o<"
ihe latest and besl patlerna, which wil l br sold
it Lew P.ircs! not to be undersold this tide Lake
i-'.iie!

Also, Copper Furniture. Canluron Kettlfp,
Hollow VVare of all sizes, Sto\e Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN  WARE!
Mantifaclnred. and constantly Kept on hand

which will aleo b" sold very lev-'.
P. S.—PurchaserB  J.i well to call anil

examine for their own satii-1'nciit r.
J. M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti. Jvne 20, 18-iO. i.7It

HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE.
f I V[\E subscriber oilers to sell her Dwelling
JL Hiinse and Lot in the Lower Village o'
Ann Arbor, situated but a few rods from tiie cen
tre of business, and fronting on Broadway. It
will be found a convenient residence fora family.

Alsi . on the same lot. a dwelling house well
adapted to a small family.

Tho property will be sold on very reasonable
terms. Possession can be given by the first of
September, if desi.ed.

ELIZA II . GROVE.
May 22, 18-17. 317.3m

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WAREROOMS.
STEVENS & Zi'«,r .V the lower end of the White Block, direcily

opposite ihe MICHIGAN EXCHANOS. have on
liand n large assortment of I I HM'I I'liK,  of
their own innnu acture, which they wil l sell very
ow for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, and
are prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering ot
the shortest notice.

Furniture ofall kinds made to order of the
best material, and warranted.

STEVENS & ZUG.
Detroit, January, I , 1847. 297-1 y

S T E E L G O O D S !
J l a t s t S d l is a n*  E r f m m f n f l

SPLENDID FANS,
anil any quantity of oth.-r goods of this sort at

OLD MANHATTA N STORE,
Detroit.

C CLARK,Attorney and Counsellor,
 and Justice ofi he Peace, OH re. Court

Mouse Ann \rbo;'
Court

8 i tf

:he
:!17

Gold Pens,
P R I C E R E D U C E D .

I T is admitted hv all who use (him. thai
Piquette*s Gold Pens nre equal if not superior

to any ever offered in this market, price $2 ,50.
For sale wholesale, and rciiii l at the manuiaoto
ry. Corner oi Jeflereon Avenue; &. Griswold
St., Detroit. :S14-1yr

Also f or snle liy C. B L I S S, Ann Arbor.

TOOLS.
" \ RMITAGK Mouse Hole" Anvils.

/ V . " Wright's" do.
Cotterel Keyed Vices.
West's best liellows, 30 to 3fi inchtss.
Sledges, Hand Hammers, Files and Rasps of

y kind, can be found nt the Iron Store, s-ign
Anvil . - i ^ ^ ^

sve
of th Big

nn Ar.)or,
HENRY W. WELLES.

Jan. 10, 1847. 298-ly

 RIGHT and Black Log Chains,
5-16, (i Hi. 7-K!. A- 8-l(i wrapping do.

tSaright and twisted link Truce do.
Halter do.

For sale very cheap at the sign of tho Big An-
vil , Uppor Town.

Ann Arbn
I1EXRY W.

Jan. 10, 1F47.

COUNTY ORDERS.

THE highest price paid in caeh by G. F. Lew.
is, Exchange Broker, opposite the Insur-

ance Bank, Detroit, for orders on any of the
counties in the State of Michigan; also for Stnte
ecnritiea of all kinds and uncurrcnt funds Call
and see.
Dec I, 1815 211-tl

WELLES.
2:J8-Iy

ROWLAND'S best Mil l Saws, 6, 6J,
and 7 feet.

Rowland's best X Cut Saws, 6, Ci. nnd 7 feet.
English C. S. Pit Saw?. fi| and 7 feet.
Superior American Mil l Saw Files, 10 to 16 in-
ches- For sale at ihe sign of the Big Anvil ,
Upper Town.

HENRY W, WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, 1H17. 298-ly


